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How did SIAVViVe~ 
High school. So many memories. These are d"i t years of our lives .Years that 

we can never forget. Some people bel ieved that this year could have been our last. 
It was predicted by the Mayan Calendar that the world was to end on December 
21 ' 2012. 

Th is yearbook's theme represents that not only did we survive 2012-13 , but we 
survived the teachers , classes, and classmates. We survived tests, quizzes , finals , and 
even senior project. We survived drama, A.R., school lunches, concession stands, 
new teachers, state testing, weights, dissections , decorating for prom, zombie 
apocalypse games, and putting out a yearbook with only five people on the 
yearbook staff. We survived a 1 0-class block schedule for 169 days, another year at 
Don iphan West High School. So when you flip th rough the pages, remember that 
th is was the year we survived the end of the world , and th is was the year that we 
made it count. 
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Durrng Marla Taylor's Newspaper class, prrncrpal Chrrs Lackey stops rn for what looks to be an rnterestrng and unfarr game of cards wrth sophomore 
Carla Cahue, 1unror Julre Vonderschmrdt. sophomore Regan Gibson, sophomore Mackenzre Boos and 1unror Kylergh Edre 

Austrn Rrcklefs , Ruby Rhodd, Abby Fee, Aaron Junror Alan Lemke serves the volleyball up 
Johnson, Derek Grbson, and Jordan Sellers work dunng the Homecomrng games. 
on the srdewalk chalk contest for HCC Art Day 

Juniors Jessica Neibling and Elayne 

Clevenger work together on therr 
dissectron rn science. 

Junror Julre Vonderschmrdt shows off her 
deadly zombre attrre before the Homecomrng 
parade 

Senror Austin Ricklefs grves a quick wrnk 
as he runs through a basketball drill at 
practice . 

Leah Johnson and Brandon Caudle 

count the money workrng concessions 
at DVL Art. 



What was your 
favorite part of the 

year? 

"My favorite part of the year was when 
two girls got in a cat fight at lunch! " 
- Carla Cahue, sophomore 

"When Joey Edie got his cell phone 
number put up on Craigslist by some of 
his friends and people kept calling and 
texting him asking for iphones." 
-Justin Clark, freshman 

"My favorite part of the year was 
probably meeting the new friends that I 
have now." 
- Billie Modlin, sophomore 

"So this one time in journalism class, I 
drew the worst picture ever, and it got 
first place and went to state." 
- Macee Scott, junior 

"Being part of as much as I could my 
senior year. I tried to make as much out 
of my last year here as I could . I am glad 
to be out of here with the ability to look 
back in a positive way." 
- Austin Ricklefs, senior 
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sweet s111mmertime: We caVJI wait for it to begiVJ, aVJd we VJever waVJt it to eVJd~ BlAt we 
~ave to ma~e time for sc~oolsomew~ere, rig~t? T~ese are some pict111res of st!AdeVJts 

s~owiVJg w~ere t~e~ weVJt aVJd w~at t~e~ did over t~e slAmmer of 2012~ 

Junior Allen Dorrell and his heifer Eve placed third in a class of 12 heifers in Jr. Nationals. 

Sophomore Mackenzie Boos and senior Aisha Diveley enjoy the beauty of 
South Dakota on a church camp trip. 

Senior Laura Rush collects seashells as she walks along Myrtle Beach in South 
Carolina. 

Freshman l ex1e Whetstine, sophomore Alysa 
Simmons, and semor Alexis Simmons went boatmg 
With a fnend from Troy, Kallie Koehle r, 1umor 

Junior Luke Rush visited this viking statue in 
Alexandria, Minnesota on a family trip. 

Freshman Chelsea Cluck and senior 
BreAnne Caudle went boating at the 
Ozarks over the summer. 

Junior Kyleigh Edie went Zip

lining at Devil's Thumb Ranch 1n 

Colorado on a church 

Junior Megan Green rode in a 
helicopter during her trip at the 
Ozarks. 

Houston Cluck, freshman, survived a near disaster while on wheat harvest w1th Doug 
Cluck. The hitch on the grain cart he was driving broke and the wheat spilled everywhere. 



Juniors Brielle Clary and Jessica 
Wood stand next to a metal 
sculpture at HCC Art Day. 

Sentor Maddi Ubel1s a model for Austin 
R1cklefs as he practices a short depth of 
field for a photography scavenger hunt 
m JOurnalism . 

SIAYVived I I I 



Jumors Abb1 Elh nd Kim 
Elliott show their freshly 
t1ed. t1es that they 1earned 
ow to tte in Marla Taylor's 

Sophomore Regan Gibson uses 
her skills of bemg tall to fight off 
a short, but fierce junior, Macee 
Scott, for a story they wrote 
about height for the school 
newspaper. 

e 

Sophomore Brandon Caudle 
opens up a good book to pass 
the t1me he has left m hts 
computer class 

Freshmen Maha Sm1th and 
Chelsea Cluck pract1ce their 
duet for the1r forens1cs meet. 

Jumor Chns Tygret shows off 
his sweet ninja moves 

F1-~~ 

Sophomores 
Jun' OfS SENIORS 

Jacult ~~ 
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JtAst waVJt to teac~ 
11 My first year at DWHS has been fun . My favorite memories include 

making the Powder Puff Teacher Video, especially the part where Mrs. 
Cluck hits my helment and then yells and danced around in pain.11 

- Melissa Crawford 

Blanton, Linda - cook 
Boll1nger, Rex- Supt. & phys1cs 
Cluck, Bethany - science 
Crawford, Melissa- busmessj comp. 
Dav1s, Amy - paraprofessional 
Ell1s, Matt- success lab 

Lackey, Chns- pnnc1pal, AD 
Lanter, Bailey- soc1al stud1es 
Lock, Kristin - English, sr. proj . 
Nichols, Cathy - College English 
Pickman, Kathleen - secretary 
Mace, Rolland - paraprofessional 

S1mmons, Sandy- library assistant 
Speer, Julie- paraprofessional 
Stroud, CurtiS- vocal & mstrumental 
Swendsen, Carl - math 
Taylor, Marla- English, JOurnalism 
Thornton, Stanley - art 

Doug Johnson , Galen Weiland, Brad 
Gilmore , Thomas Albers, John 
Whetstine, and Gary Dorrell represent 
the Doniphan West board members. 
No t pictured : Scott Twombly. 

Amy Dav1s helps Bnttame Langley w1th her 
math problems on the computer. 



Below: A group of competitive teachers huddle to 
d1scuss their game plan for the Powder Puff Football 
game played dunng homecom1ng week. 

Elmer Schm1tz helps ian Crandall bend metal 
for a shop proJeCt. 

Schmitz, Elmer- agnculture, FFA 
Schmitz, Laura - librarian 
Sharp. Billie - resource room teacher 

off h1s new w1fe 
by bnng1ng her 
to school for a 
day 

Marla Taylor, 
Bailey Lanter, 
Bethany Cluck, 
Melissa 
Crawford, and 
Molly 
Grusenmeyer 
gather 1n the1r 
ugly sweaters for 
a Chnstmas 
picture. 

Freeman, Tammy- paraprofessional 
Fuemmeler, Nick - phys1cal edu t1on 
Geisen. Cynd1 - counselor 
Grusenmeyer, Molly- FAGS 
Hanlon . Denn1s - custod an. bus dnver 
Hoffman, Troy - math 

11Today is Friday, which means it1
S Cash 

Friday. And the winner is . . . 11 

Torres. Juan Huertes - Spamsh 
Winchester, V1ck1 - actiVIties director assistant 

-Chris Lackey, principal 
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I I I are t~e seVJ iors 

o P zotv w 1 able 

· AlAStiVI Rld~lefs, vice presldeVJt 

Gabrielle Speer 

RtAb~ R~odd, presldeVJt 
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Not afraid to be late 
becatAse of sleep 

T~e Poster At~letes 

Worst Case of SeVlioritis 
fi 

JordaVJ Sellers 

JordaVJ CltAc~ 



"I enjoyed being able to sit together at lunch with almost my whole 
class! Made for some interesting conversations!"- BreAnne Caudle 

WiVlVliVlg ALL t~e Prize MoVle~ ~ 
11 



I I I are t~e Class of 2013 

Alexis SlmmoVJs 

Margaret Jo~VlSOVl 
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"Get iVl, we're goiVlg s~oppiVlgl" 

QIAietl~ 
become a 

world leader 

BreAVJVle Ca111dle 
treas111rer 



Kob~ Sc~olz 

11 Looking back through the last four years, it's amazing to see how much 
everyone has grown up and become the young adults that are about to get 
thrown into the real world. 11 

- Aisha Diveley 

Als~a Dlvele~ 
Class motto: 'WV!en we looR bacR. we remember tV!e good times, blAt tV!e dlffic!Aitles 
we faced were wV!at prepared lAS for toda~.' 
Colors: gold and teal 
flower: dais~ 13 



are almost fiVlis~ed 
" egardless of the obstacles that got in our way, our class 
worked very well together this year. We won first place in 
the float contest, and prom was a big success. I'm proud of 
our accomplisments, and that we did it together. We had 
an awesome year." 

- Narissa Elrod, junior class president 

Matthew Good an, Kyletgh Edie, jesstca Wood, Tylee Keller. M ghan Larson , and jesstca Neibltng spell 
out JUNIORS tn front of thetr class float themed, "Bury The Cobras." whiCh took forst place. 
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Samantha Albers 
ian Boiling r 
Bnelle Clary 
Elayne Cl venger 
Elizabeth Courtin 

Allen Dorrell 
Kyleigh Edie 
Kimberly Elliott 
Abbi Ellis 
Nartssa Elrod 

Trevor Fee 
Matthew Goodman 
Megan Green 
Tylee Keller 
Meghan Larson 

Juntor Samantha Albers shares her enthustasm 
for the junior class victory on the float contest 
wtth Mavenck the Mustang 



bt Ellis. Chns Tygret, and Nanssa Elrod bnng out the1r mner 'gangsta" on gangsta day for the dress-up days 
1 week 

Julie Vonderschmidt 
Adam Wilmes 
Jesstca Wood 

)umors ScottJ Twombly and Meghan Larson traveled to the Humane Society 1n 
Atchtson to VISit the ammals that they had r.liSed money for wtth thetr ' Mmute to 
Wtn It '' fundraJser put on by their CCC dass 

)umors Trevor Fee and Taylor Sullivan check out some seasonal Items and other 
trtnkets as they stop by Cla~re' s 1n the East Hills Malltn St. Joseph, MO With Kyletgh 
Edte, 1umor 

Payton Leach 
Alan Lemke 
Jessica Neibling 
Luke Rush 
Macee Scott 

Katte Smtth 
Madison Smtth 
Taylor Sullivan 
Scottt Twombly 
Chns T ygret 
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Kylee Powell , Morgan Tilton, and 
Kayla Cook head up the so phomore 
class as they make their way down 
the street with the1r Homecoming 
Float. 

Tynan Boll inger 
Ba1ley Boos 
Mackenz1e Boos 
Carla Cahue 
Brandon Caudle 
Skyler Clark 

Kayla Cook 
lan Crandall 
Baylee Ell iott 
Regan Gibson 
Jacob Hughes 
Leah johnson 

jess1ca Parker 
Kylee Powell 
Alysa Simmons 
Ka1lee S1mmons 
T nstan Speer 
jeffrey Watts 

were c~alleVJged 
"It was so much harder than freshman year because we had hard classes 
like World History, Biology, and Computer Apps." 

So pho mores p1nk out 
for Homeco ming 
Spirit Week. 

- Mackenzie Boos 



Brandon Caudle and Tynan Boll1nger play an aggress1ve game of dodgeball at the 
Kick Butts tournament m St. Joseph. The1r team was named Don't be an I 

) 

lan Crandall , 
Tynan 
Bollinger, and 
Brandon 
Caudle take 
part 1n the 
action of 
their 
Homecommg 
Float. 

Carla Cahue. Bailey 
Boos, Mackenzie 
Boos, Regan 
G1bson and Leah 
Johnson Sit 1n a 
group to cheer for 
the sophomore 
boys playmg 
volleyball on Fnday 
of Homecom1ng 
Week. 

Aly~ mons, Jeffrey Wa , Leah 
Johnson , Mackenzie Boos, Kylee 
Powell , Brandon Caudle, and Tynan 
Bollinger enjoy an afternoon of 
bowlmg m St Joe . 
The sophomores who earned the 
requ1red pomts for working 1n the 
concession stand throughout the 
year were rewarded With this tnp 1n 
May. They also had lunch at 5 Guys. 
Regan Gibson also attended the 
bowling tnp. 
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Sportmg camo un1forms, 
Cooper Leach, Hunter Idol, 
Lane Sp1ker, Kenz1e Blev1ns, 
Jeffrey Watts, Joey Ed1e, and 
Justin Clark attend the Kick 
Butts Dodgeball tournament 
at M1ssouri Western. 
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B1llups, Casey 
Blevins, McKenzie 
Buster. Nicholas 
Clark, Allyssa 
Clark, Justin 
Clevenger, Jeffrey 

Cluck, Chelsea 
Cluck, Houston 
Collins, Kody 
Dunlap, Garret 
Ed1e, Joey 
Hughes, Andrew 

Hutchinson, Damel 
Idol, Hunter 
Joyce, Wade 
Langley, Brittame 
Leach, Cooper 
Norton, Chnstma 

JIAst started 
11 Freshman year was a lot different than middle school , 
but way more fun. We had great upperclassmen that 
made the year one for the memory books. 11 

Freshman and lmk leaders 
pose for a final picture after a 
fun filled onentatlon day 
sporting the1r party hats. 

- Lane Spiker 

McKenzie Blevins practices her sewmg 
skills 1n Clothmg and Textiles 



Freshman cake a break from their school tour on onentat1on day 
by pos1ng w1th their leaders and show1ng the1r excellent Hula 
sk1lls 

Con Pottorf 
applys mascara 
wh1le applymg 
the final touches 
for her dwarf 
make up in the 
play Snow 
Wh1te . 

Dame! Hutchinson 
contructs h1s coil pot 
mArt 1. 

Nicholas Buster IS up on the hay bales, 
ready to be sold for the FFA work 
auction dunng Barnwarmmg. 

Malia Sm1th and joey Ed1e snap a picture before their 
foxy fnend Chelsea Cluck gets on stage for the spnng 
play 

Nuzum, ian 
Pottorf, Con 
Robinson, Aubree 
Smith, Cory 
Smith, Malia 
Spiker, Lane 

On onentatlon 
day the 
freshman show 
off the1r nmJa 
skills and sport 
mnja masks 

Andy Hughes and Casey Billups 
work together on an art proJect in 
Art I. 

Joey Ed1e uses all of his strength to hurl a pumpkm dunng a 
Friday Homecoming activity. 
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-<:·. 
Left Sophomore Kayla Cook has yet to learn how to 
nde a b1ke. but she hopes that her future husband 
w1ll teach her 

R1ght Btllte Modltn. 
sophomore. IS untque because 
she balances her h1gh school 
ltfc and mothenng her very 
energetic 2 year old son. 
Jeremy 

are lAVJiqlAel 
The "We ... are unique" page is for 
students and teachers who feel that their 
talent either goes unappreciated or they 
want to show it off. 

Scotti Twombly, JUnior. 1s un1que 
because she can walk on her 
knuckles of her toes . She hopes 
that one day she w1ll not get 
arthntls m her toes. 

Freshman Jeffrey Clevenger IS double JOinted in h1s 
shoulders and can wrap h1s shoulders back. 

Freshman Cori Pottorf has a 
very untque style of clothing. She 
hopes to be an 1dol for all 
celebmies around t world for 
better style of dothtng. 

Macee Scott, JUntor, will eat and eat and will 
never get full . She hope that 1n the future 
that w1th this she w1ll never ever get fat. 



Alan Lemke, JUniOr, hopes that one day that he will be 
able to make Gumess World Records book for longest 
mullet. 

Bottom Trevor Fee, JUnoor, can walk on his hands 
and hopes that one day he can have the fastest 40 
yard spnnt on hos hands 

Roght: Bailey Lanter is the JUggling history teacher. 
She hopes to use her retorement to really showcase 
her skills by joining a traveling circus and make the 
bog bucks. 

Left: Payton Leach and Madoson Smoth, Jumors, hope 
that one day they won t suffocate themselves woth theor 
own tongues 

Roght· Freshman Andy 
Hughes hopes that 
one day he woll be 
able to become a 
professoonal sketch 
a rust 

Ruby Rhodd, senoor, is a princess for the loway tribe 
She os unoque because she can balance her royalty and 
her populanty at school. 

Brittante Langley freshman has two nlils on one toe 
She hopes dw one day It wil tum 111t0 a webbed toe 
so she can swun bettw 
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Dunng cho1r class semor Kylee 
Keehn plays the piano. 

ian Nuzum, Andy Hughes , 
Elayne Clevenger, and Mal1a 
Sm1th work as a team dunng a 
scholars bowl meet. 

SIAYVIved I I I 



Senior Austm R1cklefs takes a 
picture for a the journalism 
photo scavenger hunt. 

link lea .... ~ 

During freshman onentat1on 
pnnc1pal Chns Lackey and Lmk 
Leader members do a warm up 
exercose w1th the new 
freshman . 

ChoirJou~ 

3Tl l""D Ar1: and 11r rna 1:1 b 

Jumor Bnellc Clary l1ghts her 
candle to become mducted mto 

jun1ors Megan Green and 
Elizabeth Courtm put 
the1r des1gn on the finger 
pa1nting poster that the1r 
Parentmg class hung out on 
the hallway for everyone 
to see 

l tl 
Science 

Classes & GrolAps 
Ten Classes cl bs .IJ-.._r~--n:> t Scholars Bovvr The First 

Math 

Day 



We use language every time we talk 
or write. This makes language classes 
very important. It is a requirement to 
have four years of language at 
Doniphan West. For the Regents 
Curriculum, it is also a requirement to 
take a foreign language class as well . 
Language classes offered included 
English, Spanish , and American Sign 
Language. 

In order to graduate students must 
complete a senior project, which 
consists of several different parts. The 
seniors must first pick the topic to 
research . It is always wise for students 
to pick topic that they find interesting. 
This year in senior project they were 
asked to do a report paper, newsletter, 
original research, demonstration of 
knowledge, and a 20-minute speech. 

At some points it was a stressful 
struggle for the seniors but at the end 
of the year thex su ived. 

practiced literac~ 
Lane Sp1ker and Garret Dunlap, freshmen , 
search the non-fiction section for an AR book 

Abbi Ellis and Elayne Clevenger sip tea and 
d1scuss a chapter m To Kill a Mockmgb~rd for 
English Ill. 

Jumor Samantha Albers is excited 
to eat her collection of candy in 
Spanish class. 

Freshman Justm Clark and 1unior Luke Rush have a little fun With sombreros m Juan 
Huertas' classroom. 

Jumors Payton Leach, Allen Dorrell , Julie Vonderschm1dt, and Jessica Ne1blmg s1p tea 
and eat pastenes as they discuss a chapter about gossiping ladies and their hypocnsy in 
the novel To Kill o Mockingbird. 
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11
1 did m~ seVJior proJect OVl DVJcolog~ NtArsiVJg, T~rotAg~otAt SeVJior ProJect it 

was a loVJg road, blAt iVJ t~e eVJd it was well wort~ it." 

Austin Rocklefs explains his Zomboe Apocalypse game to 
the entire student body. Students were let out of class one 
sunny afternoon to put Rocklefs' demonstration of 
knowledge to tha test. 

- Maddi Libel, seVJior 

Ruby Rhodd teaches an art class about 
painting for her Semor ProJect. 



Two new teachers, Bethany Cluck 
and Rex Bollinger, took over the 
science department this year. Bollinge . 
the district superintendent, taught 
Physics, while Cluck taught Physical 
Science, Biology I and II, Chemist 
and Human Anatomy/ Physiology. 

Cluck kept her classes involved 
labs, note taking, and many hands-on 
activities . "My favorite experiment was 
with the freshmen doing the Law of 
Conservation of Mass, " she said. "They 
had a lot of good ideas . I also really 
enjoyed the dissections of the cow 
bones and pig hearts in Human 
Anatomy. 

Continuing to teach the math 
classes were Troy Hoffman, who 
taught Geometry and Algebra I, and 
Carl Swendson, who taught Algebra II, 
Geometry, Calculus, and dual credit 
Advanced Math/ Trigonometry. In 
addition to Hoffman and Swendson, 
Juan Huertas also taught Algebra I. 

Math teacher Carl Swendsen teaches the 
daily Algebra II lesson to Brielle Clary, 
Payton Leach, Regan Gibson, Brandon 
Caudle, Jessica Ne1bl ing, and Carla Cahue 

Sophomore Brandon Caudle does some homework for 
Algebra II , which was taught by Carl Swendsen. 
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too~ mat~ & scieVlce 

Freshmen Joey Edie and Casey B1llups collaborate on an 
Algebra ass1gnment in Troy Hoffman's class. 

Jacob Goodman, freshman , gets some asSIStance on 
Algebra from teacher Troy Hoffman. 



ScieVlce 
"SttAd~IVJg for t~e scleVJce tests was c~alleVJgiVJg, blAt I made It t~rotAg~ wit~ 
fi~IVJg colors wit~ Kim Elliott b~ m~ side , , , eveVJ t~otAg~ s~e wasVJ't eveVJ IVJ 

m ~ scleVJce class.· 

Cheyenne Murphy. Em1ly Franken, Jessica Ne1blmg, and Julie Vonderschm1dt take a 
look at the chambers of a p1g's heart dunng an Anatomy Unit about the circulatory 
system. 'Dissecting was one of the best days m Anatomy. Vonderschm1dt sa1d 

- Ka~la Coo~, sop~omore 

For an Anatomy lab about bones, Elayne 
Clevenger, JUniOr, checks out the ms1de of the 
bone she sawed open. 

Dunng a Chemistry lab, Trevor Fee, JUniOr, 
checks out salt particles under the m1croscope. 



Soe~al Studres cla,ssE!s~U&I'I!~'~ 
Barley Lanter. and Famrly and 
Consumer Sciences classes. taught by 
Molly Grusenmeyer, gave students an 
outlook on not only the past and the 
future, but also the present and the 
reality all around them. 

Classes offered by Lanter mcluded 
Amerrcan Civil War, Amerrcan 
Government, World Geography. 
Hrstory Through Film, Amerrcan 
Hrstory, and World Hrstory 

"In order to gam a better 
understandrng of where we are 
headed as a group of people, country, 
or world we must first understand 
where we have come from , hopefully 
by takrng Amerrcan and World 
Hrstory students gam that knowledge . 

As for the other socral stud res 
classes, "I believe they help students 
learn about the world around them; 
socral. economrc, and political 
Interaction between the peoples and 
countries of the world." Lanter sard. 
FACS classes included Nutntron and 
Wellness, Career and Life Plannrng, 
Career and Communrty Connectrons, 
Clothrng and Textrles/ Meal 
Management, and Parentmg. 

In these classes students gained 
knowledge on how to manage their 
lrves from eatrng healthy, managrng 
their money, or even becommg a 
parent. 

"Parentmg taught me that raismg a 
child isn ' t going to be a m the 
park, bu t now I know what 
I'm rn for • sard JU nio r Kylergh Ed re . 

explored life 

Career and Communrty Connectrons class raises 
funds for Atchison Humane Socrety. 

Freshman Lane Spiker and junior Elayne Clevenger 
reach for pennies at the bottom of pantr-hose. 

28 Junior Katre Smrth demonstrates how to make a cake in Foods class. Junror Kyleigh Edie and sophomore Alysa Srmmons help o ne year old Jagger Edie learn to 
color so they could use the information of hrs reactrons to write an essay for Parenting. 



-----~~;.·.---~--~~-~-~~ .. ~~~·· .:.--,,_-. . .. ' . 

__d~~~-~-~---:...~=----.u~~~~-· _ .. ______ . ~~--~--- - ...... L_._, ----~-. 

M~ favorite part a.botAt NtAtritioVl aVld WeiiVJess was w~eVl Wade Jo~ce 
~ad to staVld tAp aVJd siVlg IIBar.bie Girlll .becatAse ~e said t~e IIRII word.~~ 

- Kailee SimmoVJs, sop~omore 

Abby Fee, Ruby ~hodd , Aaron Johnson, Kass1day Blevins, Alexis S1mmons, Clanssa Billups. Kevm Elliott, Luke Twombly, Koby Scholz, 
Austm R1cklefs, and Elayne Cevenger partiCipate 1n International Day at Maur Hill for a World Geography Tnp. 

Aaron Johnson and Luke Twombly, sen1ors, 
pose in some ature from out of this world . 

. . .. ] 



From fundraisers to contests the 
FFA Chapter had both a successful and 
busy year. 

One of the biggest fund raisers for 
FFA and Ag is Barnwarming and work 
auction . A boy and girl from each class 
compete in a series of competitions. This 
year's candidates for the Beau and 
Sweetheart competition were McKenzie 
Blevins, Hunter Idol , Bailey Boos, 
Brandon Caudle, Madison Smith, Allen 
Dorrell , Kassiday Blevins, and Koby 
Scholz. After a tough night of 
competition freshman Hunter Idol and 
senior Kassiday Blevins were crowned. 

During the year FFA members 
participated in several contests such as 
Ag Mechanics, Floriculture, Food Science, 
Dairy Foods, Nursery and Landscape, 
Parlaw, and Ag Sales. Many placed in 
these areas and brought home both 
plaques and metals. 

There were also many members who 
earned their SAE and state honors. 

State degrees were earned by 
Samantha Albers, ian Bollinger, BreAnne 
Caudle, Trevor Fee, Derek Gibson, 
Derrick Hughes, Laura Rush, and Koby 
Scholz. 
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Senior Koby Scholz and sophomore ian Crandall 
study some common shop tools for an upcoming Ag 
Mechan1cs Competition. 

AgrictA lttA re 

I ive to serve 
Semors Clanssa B1llups and Maddi Libel put 
together d1splays for all of the FFA award 
w1nners throughout the year. 

Senior Abby Fee waters the greenhouse plants 
dunng Horticu lture class. Students m th1s class 
would take turns watenng the plants every 
week. 

Freshmen Cory Sm1th, Lexie Whetstme, Lane Sp1ker, 
ian Nuzum, Nick Buster, and John Vonderschmidt show 
off their new shop gloves and glasses. This 1s the first 
day these freshmen were allowed in the shop. 

Ag teacher Elmer Schm1tz teaches h1s class about 
the tools that are m an upcoming competition. 



FFA 
"I evlJo~ed goiVlg to all t~e competltloVJs t~rotAg~otAt t~e ~ear. I eveVJ 

got first place IVl Ag Sales.· 

Semor Kassoday Blevons and freshman Hunter Idol take a photo after 
wonnong Barnwarmong Beau and Sweetheart competition 

FFA omcers 
The 2012-2013 Officers BreAnne 

Caudle, Laura Rush, Maggoe Johnson, 
Derek Gobson, Aosha Doveley, lan 

Bollinger, and Luke Rush pose for a 
quock snapshot after competong at 

Leadershop School 

Bamwarmlng Dance 
FFA members en1oy the after
ba.rnwarmong dance on the Ag 

buoldong 

- AlleVl Dorrell~ JtAVJior 

The Domphan West FFA chapter receoves a $2SOO 
Monsanto donatoon from Jerry and Carol Boos. 

Bamwarmlng Games 

Junoor Allen Dorrell songs a Carne 
Underwood song for the Songong Bee 

durong FFA Bamwarmong 

Ffl COIIIpedtlon 

Freshman Chelsea Cluck searches the 
lost to find her next plant number 

dunng the Floroculture competotoon 
for Super Day hosted at Hoghland 

Wcllness Center 
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After four years teaching elementary 
and middle school music, Curtis Stroud 
added high school band and choir to his 
schedule this year. 

The band performed at football and 
basketball games and at winter and 
spring concerts, and they prepared for 
contest. The choir also focused on 
concerts and contest pieces. 

For regional competition senior 
Amber Smith and sophomore Kayla 
Cook presented clarinet solos. Vocal 
soloists were seniors Aisha Diveley and 
Aaron Johnson and juniors Kim Elliott 
and Abbi Ellis. To make it to state 
competition, the musicians had to get a 
I or higher. At regionals Diveley and 
Ellis both earned lis, while Johnson and 
Elliott earned Is at regionals and moved 
on to the State competition where 
Johnson got a I and Elliott got a II. 

Stroud said it was a great year. "The 
small class sizes gave many 
opportunities for students to stand out 
and show what they could really do," he 
said. "A highlight for choir was having 
two students qualify fo r the state 
contest." 

Choir 

gott~e beat 
Regtonal contest solotsts: Kayla Cook, Kim 
Ell tott, Aisha Dtveley, Amber Smtth, Aaron 
Johnson , and Abbt Ellis. Elliott and Johnson 
qualified for state. 

Freshman Sebastian Ballman rehearses 
spring concert music. 

Kayle Cook sings her solo part 
m the choir's performance of 
"Let it Be." 

The band: First row: Amber Smith, Kayla Cook, jeffrey Clevenger, director Curtis 
Stroud. Second row: Kylee Keehn, Jessica Parker, Cori Pottorf, and ian Crandall . 

The choir: First row: Kylee Keehn, Aisha Diveley, Amber Smith, Baylee Elliott, director 
Curtts Stroud. Second row: Elayne Clevenger, jessica Parker, Kayla Cook, Ktm Elliott, 
Abbi Ellis. 
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Band 
"I l l ~e mtAslc becatAse it ~as alwa~s beeVJ iVJ m~ fam il ~, 

aVJd I li~e to siVJg,11 

- Jessica Par~er, sop~omore 

A small but m1ghty pep band plays at a pep rally jeffrey Clevenger, jessica Parker, 
Kayla Cook, Amber Sm1th, Curtis Stroud, Kylee Keehn . 

~:::::;;::~~ 

"In a small band you are 
more valuable, and there are 
many opportunities to show 

your talents. 

Amber Smith seYIIor 

"Music and smging have 
been m my life forever It 

makes me feel better about 
myself, thanks to my 

grandma." 

Jessica Par~er, sop~omore 

"I love that m cho1r I got to 
learn songs that I never knew 
and to smg my heart out to 

them.' 

Kimber!~ Elliott, JuYIIor 

Cori Pottorf and jess1ca Parker 

"Choir is a chance to express 
yourself and have some fun . 
There are so many types of 
music out there to discover." 

Als~a Dlvele~, seYiior 3 3 



Com plAters 

created 
Art and tee 

many doors of 

little bit and create something from 
their own imaginations and 
perspectives. 

Some of the Art classes included 
Art I-IV, Metals & Jewelry, Art 
Education, and Theater / Stagecraft. 
These classes teach students to 
express themselves visually. They learn 
skills to use rest of their lives either in 
a profession or as a hobby and they 
gain the knowledge to create art and 
to communicate visually. 

"I really enjoyed working with the 
students on their clay and metals 
projects . I liked anything 3-0 because I 
myself am a sculpture [sculptor] ," said 
teacher Stanley Thornton. 

Some computer courses included 
Accounting, Interactive Media/ 
Animation, Computer Applications, 
Business Essentials, Web Design, and 
Media Technology. Taking these 
classes are important for students to 
gain knowledge about operating 
technology because everything is 
quickly becoming reliant on electronic 
devices. 

"I liked knowing how to actually 
use a computer to my best ability," 
sophomore, ian Crandall said . 
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Austm Taylor, freshman , works on a Microsoft Word assignment in 
Computer Apps class m wh1ch the textbook was accessed through the 
Internet. 

Seniors Laura Rush, Maggie Johnson, and Luke Twombly collaborate on an assignment 
for the1r computers class. 



Art 

"l learVIed ~ow to .be creative aVId t~iVI~ oLAtside of t~e .bo~ aVId Mr. T 

Art I students made clay slabs mto 
very creative clay plates for one of 
the1r art projects. "Thornton is an 
awesome teacher, and the prOJects 

are a lot of fun!' 

Lexie WMtstlne, fresflman 

was t~e .best art teac~er ~et." 

Art Education students traveled to the 
pnmary school to help kmdergarteners 

With art. ' Working with the k1ds has 
taught me a lot about patience They are 

always fun to work w1th and I learn 
something new from them every day1" 

Pal/On Leacfl, JIAnlor 

Freshmen made coli pots for one of 
their first proJects m Art I. I love 

gett•ng messy with the clay because 
It s kmd of fun p1ckmg up 

afterwards. 

Brlttanle Langle~. fresflman 

Advanced Art students made many 
clay prOJects such as p•ggy banks or 011 
pamtlngs. I hke how I can be creat1ve 

With my proJects m class. I also hke 
that Thornton lets us do whatever 

proJeCt we want to do. 

carla cafliAe, sop~omore 35 



LiftiVJg: a ~e~ to sLAccess 

PE and Strength and Speed may seem like 
two very different classes and in the past 
they were. But this year all physical 
education classes had the same routine: go 
into the weight room for 45 minutes then 
play a game for the last 30 minutes of class. 

Some students sign up for these classes 
to just have an easy class , but they find out 
they actually have to work. 

Teacher Nick Fuemmeler believes if 
athletes want to be the best, they must 
come in and work. The students and athletes 
use the weight room to strengthen 
themselves and to get better or in Mr. 
Fuemmeler's words "compete." 

Some of the students' favorite games 
were matball, eclipse ball, volleyball, 
basketball , wiffleball , and floor hockey. 

Freshman Austin Taylor said his favorite 
game in PE was playing basketball. 

Jumor Jessica Ne1bling works out on the Jammer in the we1ght room. 
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P~ leal EdlAcatioVl 

got stroVJger 
Freshman Wade Joyce shoots 
a basket dunng h1s freshman 
PE class. 

messes around With the 
badminton racket. 

Sophomore Brandon Caudle 
takes a shot to the stomach 
from Tynan Bollinger while 

playing dodgeball. 

Luke Rush boots the pitch from substitute Mike Arnold 
1n an afternoon PE game of kickball. 

Freshman Lane Spiker participates in a 
game of 3 on 3 and attempts to shoot a 
3 pointer. 



5treV1gt~ & Speed 

"I real I~ evlJo~ wor~iVlg ~ard aVJd liftiVlg welg~ts, lll~e to seem~ VJame 
oVl t~e board it s~ows t~at m~ ~ard wor~ paid off," 

- KeVJzie BleviVJs, fres~maVl 

Sophomore Tynan Bollonger is captured on mod aor whole performong clean in PE 

Senior Ausdn Rlcldlls Nlll oualde 
on one of the nar daJI~nlt!WIIth 

IIMI speed 

Junoor Allen Dorrell attempts to pull 
homself up on the pull up competotoon on 
the weoghtroom. 
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Tynan Bollonger 
carefully consoders 
hos next move 
agaonst Chelsea 
Cluck. 

Sam Albers enjoys 
watchong the 
exciting chess game 
between Con 
Pottorf and Maloa 
Smoth 

C~ess Clt;1b 

Forst row Austin Taylor. Amber Smoth, Lexie Whetstone, Chelsea Cluck, 
Mackenzoe Boos, Elayne Clevenger, Kom Elloott, Malia Smoth, sponsor Carl 
Swendson Second row Kody Collins, Jordan Sellers, Tynan Bollinger, 
Auston Rocklefs , Aisha Doveley, Sam Albers, Cori Pottorf, Aubree 
Robinson. Thord row Kenzoe Blevons, Allen Dorrell, Madison Smith, 
Payton Leach, Kylee Keehn, Abbo Ellis, Andy Hughes. Fourth row· Derek 
Gobson. Aaron Johnson, Adam Wilmes, lan Bollonger, Houston Cluck, 
Juston Clark, Luke Rush , Jacob Goodman, Kayla Cook, lan Nuzum, Ruby 
Rhodd . Not poctured : Laura Rush. Maggoe Johnson, BreAnne Caudle, 
Kassiday Blevins, Chm Tygret, Namsa Elrod, Jessoca Neibling. Gabby 
Speer, Meghan Larson. Abby Fee, Cooper Leach, Jeffrey Watts, Carla 
Cahue, Baoley Boos, Regan Gobson, Leah Johnson, Trevor Fee. 

NatioVlal HoVlor Societ~ 

Forst row: Kylee Keehn. Amber Smoth, Gabby Speer, BreAnne 
Caudle, Elayne Clevenger, Clanssa Bollups. Abby Fee. Second row: 
Emoly Franken, Aisha Diveley, Maggoe Johnson, Scotto Twombly, 
Payton Leach, Juhe Vonderschmodt, Maddo Lobel, Madison Smoth 
Thord row Ruby Rhodd, Kassiday Blevons, Abbo Elhs, Meghan Larson, 
Laura Rush, Jessoca Neibhng. Samantha Albers Fourth row: Luke 
Rush, Aaron Johnson, lan Bollonger, Allen Dorrell, Derek Gibson, 

38 Katie Smoth, Broelle Clary. 
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FOV'E?VlS ICS 

Forst row: Kayla Cook, Samantha Albers, Kom Elhott. Second row: Amber Smrth, 
Chelsea Cluck, Aisha Doveley, Andrew Hughes. Thord row: Maha Smoth. 

State qualifiers: Kom Elloott and Aosha Diveley on lmprovrsed Duet Acton g. Kayla Cook 
and Andy Hughes on Duet Actong. 

Forst row· Mackenzoe Boos, Chelsea Cluck, Aosha Doveley, Kim Elliott, Elayne Clevenger. 
Second row· Amber Smrth, Tynan Bollinger, Auston Ricklefs, Joey Edoe , Samantha Albers. 
Cori Pottorf Third row Lexoe Whetstine, Madoson Smoth, Payton Leach, Kylee Keeh, 
Abbo Ellis, Andrew Hughes. Fourth row: Jessica Parker, Katoe Smoth, Allen Dorrell, Kevrn 
Elloott, Kayla Cook, Ruby Rhodd 

Junior Allen Dorrell is made up and ready to 
get dressed for hrs character rn "Snow White." 

Good guy and bad guy Kevon Elliott and 
Ausun Rrcklefs are ready to htt the stage for 
the melodrama. 



After bemg 
blindfolded by 
Scotti Twombly, 
Cooper Leach had 
to toss balls mto a 
bucket atop h1s 
partner's head . 

FCC LA 

Without usmg 
their other 
hand , Trevor 
Fee and Jacob 
Goodman dtg 
for change at 
the bottom of 
pantihose for a 
humane society 
fundratser. 

First row: Scotti Twombly, Madison Smtth, Elayne Clevenger. 
Second row Jesstca Neibling, Amber Smtth, Sam Albers, Kylee 
Powell . Thtrd row· advtser Molly Grusenmeyer, Meghan Larson, 
Ruby Rhodd, Katie Smith. Payton Leach. 

StlAdeVlt COlAVlCil 

Ftrst row: Chelsea Cluck, Sam Albers, Atsha Dtveley, Ruby 
Rhodd, Meghan Larson. Second row: Tynan Bollinger, Kylee 
Keehn, Cori Pottorf, Aubree Robmson, Kayla Cook. 

Sc~olars Bowl 

First row. Andrew Hughes, Kylee Keehn. Malia Sm1th . Second row: Kayla 
Cook, A1sha Diveley, Derek Gibson, Ruby Rhodd. Not pictured coach Brenda 
Dtveley, ian Nuzum, Elayne Clevenger. 

Jol!1 rVlal ism 

Cooper Leach, freshman, gets a 
b1rdseye shot for a photography 
assignment 1n Journalism I. 

Newspaper and 
yearbook: Ftrst row· 
Mackenzie Boos, Austm 
Ricklefs, Gabby Speer, 
Julie Vonderschmidt, 
Kyleigh Ed1e. Second 
row: Alysa Stmmons. 
Abb1 Ellis, Scotti 
Twombly, Macee Scott. 
Th1rd row: B1llie Modhn, 
Batley Boos, Leah 
Johnson, Clanssa 
Billups, Regan Gibson. 
Not pictured: Carla 
Cahue, Cooper Leach. 
Lex1e Whetstme, Malia 
Sm1th, Megan Green 

Mackenzie Boos, sophomore, zooms in on the 
barnwarming compeutton. Boos had recently been 
to the hairdresser to get a unique dye JOb 
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Trevor Fee has a strong 
hold on his wrestling 
opponent. 

Mackenzie Boos uses strong 
runmng form while competmg 
in the Wamego cross country 
meet. 

SIArvived I I I 



Semor Kevm Ell1ott gets a 
little play1ng ume m h1s fi rst 
season of playmg basketball. 

Sophomore Jeffery Watts 
swmgs for a solid h1t during the 
Troy baseball game. 

Softball lnjLJries 

Dance team members Madd1 
Libel, Leah Johnson, Regan 
G1bson. and Kenz1e Blev1ns 
wear ugly Chrostmas sweaters 
wh1le they perform a Chrostmas 
dance dunng halft1me of a boys 
basketball game. 

Clarossa B1llups, Scotti 
Twombly, Trostan Speer, Derek 
Gibson, and Kass1day Blevms 
rece1ved league honors for fall 

a smart pass to w1de open 
teammate Regan Gibson. 

u I 
• 

Cheer nn1ng 
BASEBALL 
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Girls: Mackenzie Boos, Kim Elliott, Macee Scott, Elayne Clevenger, Baylee Elliott, 
Kailee Simmons. Boys: Casey Billups, Austin Ricklefs, Aaron Johnson, jeffrey 
Clevenger. 

MEETS 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 20 

Wamego 
Mclouth 
Troy 
Horton 
Sabetha 
Horton 
Jackson Heights 
regionals 

Macee Scott, Elayne 
Clevenger, and Mackenzie 
Boos gather support from 
each other and get insp1red 
to run. 

Austm 
R~eklefs 



Casey Billu ps, freshman, 
competes at Troy 

Senio r Austm R1cklefs 
gets a cool dr~nk after 
competing o n a ho t day. 

Sophomore Mackenzie Boo s and JUnior 
Elayne Clevenger. 

Junior Macee Scott demonstrates that she 
1s nervous before a race begms. 

Freshman Jeffrey 
Clevenger competes at 
the Troy co urse that is 
known for some tough 
hills. 

weVlt t~e distaVJce 
With a new year came new 

struggles and new opportunities for 
the cross country team. The 
runners had a new coach, Rex 
Bollmger, and they had to adjust to 
h1s coachmg style. 

Among the struggles were 
injuries that kept some runners 
from participating much at all, while 
others m1ssed a few races 

"Although the season was 
tough, we always showed up to 
practiCe the next day, and we 
would always have encouragement 
no matter how terrible we thought 
we were runmng." semor Austin 
R1ckles said . 

Through InJUries or a1lments 
such as a torn achilles, a heart 
condition. and tendomtis in both 
knees, there was always pom1ve 
support on the s1delines of each 
race. Jumors Elayne Clevenger, K1m 

Elliott, and Macee Scott all fought 
difficult InJUries but never lost their 
spirit about running 

With a small team between 
both boys and g1rls It was always an 
md1vidual compem1on on race day. 
But with that in mmd each 
competitor went out and tried 
their hardest no matter how bad it 
hurt. 

Looking forward to commg 
years It seems like more small cross 
country teams will be 1n the 
Mustangs' future , but th1s JUSt 
means that the team can bond 
together more qu1ckly and w1th 
every practice become more hke a 
family. 

As semors Aaron Johnson and 
Austin Ricklefs pass the torch. 1t 1s 
the next set of semors' job to 
improve more than they have m 
the past and try to make this next 
season the1r own triumph. 
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It was an up and down 
season for the Mustangs, but 
ended on a good note by 
beating their rival team Troy. 

Despite having an up and 
down season and battling 
frustration including injuries, the 
Mustangs continued the battle 
and stayed on course through 
the season. 

Head Coach Fuemmeler said, 
"I know it was a frustrating for 
our players, and we feel like we 
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Semor Ju tin Sommons weaves hos way around 
the Cyclone defense to the endzone. 

should have wo n a few more 
games this season, but I am 
proud of the fact that the kids 
were able to pull themselves 
back together at times when it 
would have been easy to fall 
apart." 

The seniors are going to be 
missed with three all-league 
players and two all-state players. 
Young guys have to come up 
and fill the roles of their veteran 
seniors. 

battled 

Above: Freshman Austm 
Taylor checks hos spot woth 
the referee . 

Below Senoors . Scholz, 
Sommons, Gibson, Hughes, 
Twombly, and Sellers . 

The Mustang defense lines up to stop the 
Riverside Cyclones offense. 

Above : The defense os set 
to get after the Centralia 
Panthers 

Roght: In a JV game at 
Mclouth, Joey Edoe heads 
for the endzone 



Jordan Sellers jukes h1s 
through the Raven s 

makmg a b1g 
teammates line 

encourage 
Luke 

wombly. 

Mustang and Centralia Panthers come together for a post game prayer 
thanks for safety and to show sportSmanship. It has been a Mustang 

I to come together With opposing teams at the end of games for 
student-lead prayer. 

F1rst row: Luke Twombly, Jordan Sellers, 
Justin Simmons, Derek Gibson, Derrick 
Hughes , Koby Scholz. Second row: Trevor 
Fee, I an Crandall , Wade Joyce, Tristan 
Speer, N1ck Buster, Houston Cluck, Hunter 
Idol. Th1rd row: Lane Spiker, lan Bollinger, 
Justin Clark, Cooper Leach, Allen Dorrell, 
lan Nuzum. Fourth row: Luke Rush , 
Brandon Caudle, Kody Coll1ns, Tynan 
Bollinger, Austin Taylor, Joey Edie . Not 
pictured: Garret Dunlap, John 
Vonderschmidt, coaches Nick Fuemmeler, 
Marty Allen , Rob Randall. 

Riverside 
Mclouth 
ACCHS 
Horton 
Maur Hill 
Jackson Heigh ts 
Valley Heights 
Centralia 
Troy 

Coach: Nick Fuemmeler 
Assistants: Marty Allen, Rob Randall 

Managers: Adam Wilmes & Taylor 
Sullivan 

All League: Jordan Sellers-RB and LB, 
Derek Gibson- OL 

Honorable Mention: Koby Scholz- DT, 
Tristan Speer- OB 

All- State: Derek Gibson- OL 

Z Wins - 7 Lo ses 

Denton, KS 
Member FDIC 

(785) 359-6533 
Page Sponsor 
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0 

Sen1or Alexis S1mmons 
passes the ball to the 
setter dunng a match 
S1mmons sa~d. I am 
happy that I was able to 
come back and play 
volleyball for my senior 
year." 

Send1ng the ball 
back to the 



R1ght: Sophomore Regan 
Gibson tips It over the Troy 
T ro1an double block 

R1ghL Semors Libel, 
S1mmons, D1veley, Blevms, 
Johnson, Franken, B1llups, 
Keehn 

WHAT THO THE 

DONIPHANW 

WHilE THE Mus 

ONWARD 

Sen1or Kassiday Blev1ns spikes the ball 
through a KCC player's hands . 

. pla~ed s~irt-rippivl' ball 

Above · freshman McKenzie 
Blevms seu the ball up to one 
of her teammates . 

Left: InJured Kylee Keehn, 
sen1or, geu a hug from 
coach Lanter on seneor 

mght 

This year's volleyball team was 
not only a team on the court but 
also off the court. They bonded 
through the season allowing them 
to play effectively as a team. 

"We did everything together. 
We experienced sucess together. 
We experienced challenges 
together," head coach Bailey 
Lanter said . 

No matter what success or 
challenges the Mustangs faced, 
they would always keep playing 
their game. They would keep up 
their energy and spirit by cheering 
each other on. They would 
celebrate when a teammate 
scored a point. 

One new method of 
celebrating was initiated by senior 
Kassiday Blevins when she was 
pumped up about a big hit and 
pretended to rip her shirt. After 

that day, the move stuck and 
was used for celebrating 
everyone's good hits. 

"This was one of my favorite 
things: It always got our team 
pumped up," junior Scotti 
Twombly said. 

With eight seniors and five 
juniors, the team had much 
experience and strong 
leadership. This group of seniors 
was the first group of players 
Lanter coached at Doniphan 
West. 

"Being able to coach these 
girls throughout their volleyball 
career was an honor," Lanter 
said. 

The Mustangs truly came 
together and had overall sucess. 
They made it to the sub state 
semifinals just falling short 
against lmmac. 47 



jun1or Scotti Twombly performs during 
the first dance of the year. 

Senior Laura Rush , freshmen Malia 
Chelsea Cluck strike their ending pose 
the Christmas performance. 

were lo!Ad & proiAd 

Being a Mustang cheerleader or ncer wasn 't always easy. There 
were early 6 a.m. practices and many long hours spent perfecting each 
new dance and cheer. 

But these girls loved what they do, being in front of the crowd and 
really getting in to the game. 

Regan Gibson, sophomore: "My favorite dance was 'Walk it Out' and 
what I liked about being a cheerleader and dancer was performing at 
halftime in front of the crowd." 

Malia Smith, freshman : "I liked the 300 Violins dance best, and I liked 
learning the dances because it's always fun knowing another dance." 

Emily Franken, senior: "My favorite dance was 300 Violins, and I 
liked when we learned new dances. It was fun performing in front of the 
crowd. " 
Chelsea Cluck, freshman : "My favorite dance was 300 Violins and I 
enjoyed being on the cheer/ dance squads because of the friendships and 
the thrill of performing." 
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CV!eer aVJd DaVJce 

Seniors Fee, Caudle. Ubel, 
Franken, S1mmons. Rush , 
Johnson, D1veley 

R1ght; laura Rush . Leah 
Johnson, Abby Fee, and 
Emily Franken perform 
'"Walk It Out. 

Left: Emily Franken, 
Scotti Twombly, Malia 
Sm1th, Abby Fee. 

Below: Dancers begm 
the "Walk It Out" 
performance. 



To the nght Bases Gabby 
Speer, A1sha D1veley. Chelsea 
Cluck, and Regan Gibson lift 
freshman Chnstina Norton in 
to a one-legged Liberty. It 
took many hours of practice 
but the stunt finally made It 
to the top . 

Below; The dancers strike a 
final pose for the1r 
Footloose" performance, 

and they show off the1r 
favonte tutu costumes for 
the1r "300" performance. 

t Row: Abby Fee, Alex1s S1mmons. Madd1 Libel, BreAnne Caudle, Laura Rush, 
Mal1a Sm1th. Second Row: Scow Two mbly, McKenzie Blevins, Chnst1na Norton, Con 
Potto rf. Mackenzie Boos Third Row: Leah Johnson, Chelsea Cluck, Regan Gibson, 
Magg1e Johnson, A1sha D1veley, Emily Franken 

T~e performaVJces 
"We Run the Night" 

"Footloose" 

"300 Viol ins" with tutus 

"Walk it Out" 

Kids ' Clinic 

"Jingle Bell Rock" with Christmas sweaters 

"Street Lights" with glow in the dark sticks 

Alumni with green t-sh irts 
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Valley Falls ~(}.36 W 
Riverside 37-38 l 
Troy ~7-25 W 
Mh-MA ~4-15 W 
Jackson Heights 61 -23 W 
IMMAC ~3-35 W 
Oskaloosa 56-8 W 
ACCHS 22-37 l 
Mclouth 6(}.23 W 
Riverside 37-'16 l 
IMMAC ~(}.20 W 
MH-MA 29-37 W 
Frankfo rt 29-37 l 
JCN 28-60 l 
KCC 54-3 1 W 
Horton 26-23 W 
Riverside 51-38 W 
Troy 36-22 W 
Sub State: 
Mclouth 6(}.18 W 
Valley Falls 36-31 W 
JCN 25-57 l 

so 

First Row: McKenzie Blevins, Mackenzie Boos, Scotti 
Twombly, Alysa Simmons, Payton Leach. Middle Row: 
Abbi Ellis, Samantha Albers, Jess ica Neibling, Cory 
Smith , Kassiday Blevins, Regan Gibson, Clarissa Billups, 
Katie Smith , Aubree Robinson . Back Row: Allyssa 
Clark, Lexie Whestine . Not Pictured: Head coach Troy 
Hoffman, assistant coach Bailey Lanter. 

Coach: Troy Hoffman 
Assistant: Bailey Lanter 

Honors: 
Kassiday Blevins: 2nd Team All

League, All State Honorable Mention 
Abbi Ellis- 1st Team AU-League, All 

State Honorable Mention 

Sub State Runner-up 

14 Wins - 6 Losses 

Senior Kassiday Blevins turns and 
shoots for two against Frankfort. 

Abb1 Ellis, JUnior, said, 
"This was the first year 
that J felt hke our team 
was a family . We knew to 
get farther we had to have 
each other, so we knew 
we couldn't leave anyone 
behind." 

Coach Hoffman 
explains some game 
details during a time 
out at Troy. 



McKenzie Blevins dnves 
the baseline past a 
Rtverside defender. 

Katte Smtth 
concentrates on a free 
throw. 

Right: Lexte Whesttne 
keeps the ball moving 
and works the offense. 

Above: Cory Smith 
looks to make the next 
pass. 

Left: Alysa Stmmons 
feeds the ball inside 

Regan Gibson constders her move as she 
works the block. 

For their last year in the 
DVL the Lady Mustangs left 
their mark in school history 
by being the first team to 
make sub-state finals . With 
the Lady Mustangs only 
having two seniors to lead 
the team, it made the other 
girls step up and it made the 
team become more as one. 

The Lady Mustangs ended 
up getting second in sub-state 
against JCN. 

The girls fought hard 
through the ups and downs 
and injuries, and managed to 
have a productive season. 

Head Coach Troy 
Hoffman said, "I thought the 
girls played more as a team 

otAr climb 
out of the last four years I 
have coached. They did a 
good job getting the ball to 
the right people at the right 
time, and then the defense 
was sound and took a step 
forward . The girls made 
many sacrifices that benefited 
the team, and I appreciated 
that." 

Next year's team is left to 
be solid with four returning 
starters. Having to make the 
big step into the TVL with 
longer bus rides and very 
competitive opponents will 
be an adjustment. The girls 
are looking more and more 
hopeful for the team of 
2013-14. 
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The Mustangs may have 
struggled for wins, but that 
doesn 't mean the entire season 
was a loss for the boys. They 
had some close, near-win games, 
and many of the younger guys 
came away with a great deal of 
experience. 

Assistant coach Ben Gilmore 
said, "We started the season 
knowing we would face tough 
competition and it took some 
time to get into stride; however, 
the team continued to work at 
getting better and began to click 
going down the stretch. We had 
several underclassmen playing 
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Senior Jordan Sellers works the offense 
around the perimeter the top of the key over a Valley 

Falls player. 

faced toiAg~ competitioVJ 
considerable varsity time who 
showed poise and focus in 
demanding situations, which 
indicates great things in the 
years to come." 

Austin Taylor: "My favorite 
game was Riverside at home 
because our crowd was loud and 
awesome towards the end of 
the game." 

Luke Rush: "I enjoyed long 
sits on the bench with coach 
Ben Gilmore." 

Cooper Leach : "My favorite 
part of the season was being in 
close games because it was 
really loud and exciting." 

~..,.............,... - ~- ~,...---,.--.,-~- •• >' > • --• ~--:-~- ·,: .- _,..,..r~,. 
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Above: Junior lan 
Bollinger goes up for 
two 

Below: Freshman Justin 
Clark works the lane 
against Mclouth. 

Above: Seniors A. Ricklefs, 
A. Johnson, L. Twombly, 
D. Gibson, K. Elliott, J. 
S1mmons, J. Sellers. 

R1ght: Derek Gibson 

Left Freshman Lane 
Sp1ker puts one up on the 
glass aga1nst Mclouth. 

Below: Allen Dorrell 
works on a post move 
aga~nst Jackson He1ghts. 



the lane aga1nst 
Troy 

Tynan Bollinger, 
sophomore, goes 
up aga1nst a b1g 
Valley Falls 
defender. 

Valley Falls 
Riverside 
Troy 
MH-MA 
jackson He1ghts 
IMMAC 
Oskaloosa 
ACCHS 
Mclouth 
Silver Lake 
Frankfort 
JCN 
KCC 
Horton 
R1verside 
Troy 
JCN 

Coach Matt Ellis g1ves 
instructions before the 
boys break the huddle 

34-66 
25-57 
24-73 
37-64 
44-56 
35-39 
43-47 
24-69 
49-70 
23-76 
42-59 
43-69 
33-60 
55-66 
53-54 
49-80 
40-60 

L F1rst row: Austin Ricklefs, Aaron 

L johnson, Luke Twombly, Derek 

L Gibson, Kevin Elliott, Justm Simmons, 

L jordan Sellers. Second row: Lane 

L Spiker, ian Bollmger, Justin Clark , 
L Cooper Leach, Allen Dorrell , jeffrey 
L Watts, manager Adam Wilmes. Th1rd 
L row: Wade joyce, joey Ed1e, Tyn-an 
L Bollinger, Taylor Sullivan, Austin 
L Taylor, Luke Rush , Matt Goodman 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

Coach M tt Ellis 
Asststant Ben Gilmore 

R cord 0-17 
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First Row: Hunter Idol, Gabby Speer, Trevor Fee. Second Row: Kody Collins, Tristan 
Speer. Third Row: Coach Frank Speer, Garret Dunlap, Coach Carl Swendsen. 

Varsity 
Hunter Idol 106 24-10 

Gabby Speer 120 12-12 
Kody Collins 132 19-19 

Garret Dunlap 145 30-14 
Trevor Fee 152 22-17 

Tristan Speer 195 32-8 

Head Coach: Carl Swendsen 
Assistant Coach: Frank Speer 

Sophomore T nstan Speer takes h1s first stand on the state pod1um, by 
placmg 4th m the 195 pound we1ght class. He was a heartbreakmg one 
pomt away from plac1ng th1rd, but was happy w1th the accomplishment 

The wrestlers surprise senior Gabby Speer by dogpiling and showing her 
some teammate love on her last high school wrestling tournament. 



,\ 
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Right: Senior Gabby 
Speer attempts to pin 
her Horton opponent. 
Below: Sophomore 
Tristan Speer attempts 
to turn h1s opponent. 

Left: Freshman Garrret 
Dunlap attempts to take 
down his opponent. 

Right: Freshman Hunter 
Idol gets his hand raised to 
the crowd after his win. 

Sen1or GUby Speer sfloaci a irtouble leg m her 
opponent It che Silver Lake tournament. 

opponent to score two. 
T mtan Speer, sophomore, ties up with his 
Silver Lake opponent trying to set up a shot. 

weVlt to state 
The Mustangs had one of the most successful wrestling seasons, 

with four of the six wrestlers making it to state. 
With a blizzard blowing across the state, they left two days 

before the tournament to miss the snow. They arrived safely and 
then were snowed in at their motel. Despite the snowy stay, they 
enjoyed running to and from the hot tub in the freezing 
temperatures, and they took a trip to Wai-Mart and ended up buying 
remote control trucks to drive in the snow. 

Finally the tournament began. Trevor Fee and Hunter Idol went 
1-2, a great accomplishment to win a match at state. Freshman 
Garret Dunlap was two points away from placing at state, which was 
huge for a freshman . Sophomore Tristan Speer brought home the 
fourth place medal. 

He ended up making it to the round before the semi-finals, but he 
lost to the state champion in that match. He had to work his way 
up the backside of the bracket to wrestling a one point match to 
end up getting fourth . 

Hard work paid off at the end of the season. All the dieting, late 
practices, and Saturday mornings were worth it to make it to the 
final showdown. "This is the team that I'll never forget. I wouldn 't 
have traded those boys for anyone else," said senior Gabby Speer. 
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The season started 
differently than most season 
with the high school and midd e 
school sharing the same head 
coach Nick Fuemmeler. The 
team and coaches also had to 
contend with weather not 
cooperating and having many 
indoor practices due to the 
snow or the rain, and even going 
outside and running in the rain . 

Even though the weather 
didn't cooperate, the track team 
still came in working hard and 
two members qualified for the 
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Sophomore Tynan Bollinger participates in 
the tnple JUmp at the D-West Relays. 

state t rack meet in Wichita. 
Cooper Leach qualified in high 
jump and Kassiday Blevins made 
it two years in a row for shot 
put. Coach Fuemmeler said 
there were a number of others 
who were close to qualifying as 
well. 

This young team track team 
steadily got better over the 
season. "I'm looking forward to 
the coming years and watching 
all these young athletes develop 
and start to see more success," 
Fuemmeler said. 

Freshman Cooper Leach clears the high 
Jump bar at Rock Creek. Leach qualified 
for the state track meet in this event. 

1. Kody Collins. 2. 
Kenz1e Blev1ns, 3. Wade 
Joyce. 4. Elayne 
Clevenger. 5. Brandon 
Caudle. 



Junior Abbr Ellis 
launches the shot 
put. 

Elayne Clevenger, 
1umor, completes 
lap one of the 
1600m at the D
West relays 

Kassrday Blevins, McKenzre Blevms, Gabby Speer. and Payton Leach wart for 
ther r r lay to begin. 

Re io nals at W ashi n o n Coun 
Cooper Leach: 3rd high jump, state qualif , 
7th tnple JUmp. 
K ssrday Blevrns: 4th shot put, state qualrf 
Ko dy Collins: 5th 11Om hurdles 
Br ndon Caudle 6th 11Om hurdles 
Payton Leach· St high jump 
Tynan Bollinger: 5th tnple jump 
Austrn Ricklefs 6th long jump 
Abbr Ellrs: 6th shot put 
Kenzre Blevms: 6th 11Om, 8th 200m 

Frrst row: Taylor Sullivan, Kody 
Collrns, Jessica Nerbling. Allyssa 
Clark, Malia Smrth, Elayne 
Clevenger, Kylee Keehn , Abbr 
Ellis, manager Kim Ellrott. 
Second row: Jeffrey Clevenger, 
Allen Dorrell, Luke Rush , 
Cooper Leach, Justm Clark, 
Brandon Caudle, Austm Rrcklefs, 
Lane Sprker. Thrrd row· Emily 
Franken. Casey Brllups, Tynan 
Bollmger. Joey Edre, Payton 
Leach, Cori Pottorf, Kassrday 
Blevrns, Gabby Speer, McKenzre 
Blevrns. 

Head Coach· Nick Fuemmeler 
Assistant: Troy Hoffman 

Stat participants 
Senior Kass1day Blevins, shot 

Freshman Cooper Leach, high Jump 
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Riverside 
Riverside 
P-Ridge 
P-Ridge 
Troy 
Troy 
Valley Falls 
Valley Falls 
Maur Hill 
Maur Hill 
Oskaloosa 
Oskaloosa 
Troy 

9-23 
1-17 
2-17 
4-19 
2-19 
1-19 
2-29 
13-29 
9-21 
20-33 
0-15 
0-15 

First row: McKenzie Blevins, Christina 
Norton, BreAnne Caudle, Maddi Libel, 
Elayne Clevenger. Second row: Regan 
Gibson, Alysa Simmons, Chelsea Cluck, 
Payton Leach, Samantha Albers, Bailey 
Boos. Third row: Cory Smith, Katie Smith , 
Brrelle Clary, Leah Johnson , Lexie 
Whetstrne. Not Pictured: Head coach 
Marty Allen, assistant coach Melissa 
Crawford. 

Coach: Marty Allen 
Assistant: Melissa Crawford 

Record: 0-13 

BreAnne Caudle: honorable mention 
DVL infield. 

Maddi Libel: honorable mention DVL 
catcher. 

Semor Maddr Lrbel swrngs 
the bat durrng the 
Oskaloosa game 

Junror Payton Leach 
makes contact wrth 
the ball. 



R1ght: Freshman Lex1e 
Whetstine makes her way 
to first base after getting 
a hit off the state-ranked 
Oskaloosa p1tcher. 

Left: Cory Sm1th fimshes 
out pitching for the 
Mustangs at reg1onals. 

Right: Junior Bnelle 
Clary is ready for a hit 
to right field . 

Juniors Kat1e Smith and Sam Albers cheer the1r 
team on durmg the Troy game. 

battled t~e weat~er 

Left: After making a catch 
1n left field , Leah Johnson 
finds her target. 

Top: Alysa S1mmons gets 
m pos1t1on at th1rd. 

With only three years of 
high school softball under their 
belt, the Lady Mustangs came 
out with a losing record, but 
they did see improvement 
throughout the season. 

The Lady Mustangs had few 
experienced players with just 
two seniors, Maddi Libel and 
BreAnne Caudle, leading the 
team. Nine of the girls were 
either freshmen, or it was 
their first year to play softball. 

The Lady Mustangs also had 
a new assistant coach Melissa 
Crawford, and head coach 
Marty Allen returned. 

As the season went along, 

the girls encountered many 
cancelled games due to rain or 
even snow. 

Coach Allen said it was a 
hard year for several reasons, 
"but the future looks better." 

The players need to 
continue to play and work out, 
he said, and he hopes the 
pitchers work hard over the 
summer. "The have potential 
to be good pitchers." 

Even though the season was 
rough, if all the younger girls 
stick with it and improve, the 
Mustangs may see a chance to 
improve their record and all
around game. 
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The baseball team took 
huge strides with new head 
coach Derek Shelton . Working 
hard at practices and listening to 
the coaches allowed these boys 
to greatly improve. 

Shelton said that even 
though they were a young team, 
the boys showed up and 
competed hard everyday. "From 
the first practice until the last 
day the boys improved 
tremendously," he said. 

Not having very many 
players forced each of the 
baseball players to step up. Each 
player had to be ready to play 
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Before taking the field versus Troy, the 
Mustangs get some last m1nute 
Instructions. 

Freshman Cooper Leach pitches during 
the Troy game. 

wor~ed to improve 

any position, which is not easy. 
No matter what the score 

the boys kept on playing and 
had some very close games. One 
was a comeback against rival 
Troy. Getting beat by the 
Trojans the first game, the 
Mustangs played harder the 
second game coming back for a 
9-8 win. 

"We need to continue to 
build on what we started this 
year," Shelton said. "With the 
boys having the varsity 
experience, they know what it's 
going to take to be a successful 
team next year." 

Left: Freshman Wade 
Joyce makes a play from 
th1rd to first. 
Right: After knockmg 
the ball down at third, 
JUnior Adam Wilmes 
fires to first base. 

Left: jun1or Luke Rush tags 
out an Oskaloosa player at 
home plate. 

Below: Coaches jeff Watts 
and Derek Shelton d1rect 
the team at Oskie. 



Hunter Idol, freshman, 
p1tches agamst Troy. 

Garret 

Riverside 
Riverside 
Silver Lake 
Silver Lake 
Pleasent Ridge 
Pleasant Ridge 
T roy 
Troy 
Valley Falls 
YalleyFalls 
Mau r Hill 
Maur Hill 
Oskaloosa 
Oskaloosa 
Regionals T roy 

2-1 3 
0-1 6 
0-1 8 
0-21 
1-16 
5-6 
4-15 
9-8 
0-15 
0-1 5 
3-1 0 
3-5 
6-12 
1-4 

Freshman Lane Spiker gets 
encouragement from coach 
Derek Shelton after sconng 
during the regional game. 

F1rst row: Jeffrey Watts, Brandon Caudle, 
Adam Wilmes , Lane Spiker, Sebastian 
Ballman, Tynan Bollinger, Luke Rush . Second 
row: Coach Derek Shelton, Hunter Idol, 
Garret Dunlap, Derek Gibson, Cooper Leach, 
Wade Joyce, and assistant coach jeff Watts. 

Co ch Derek Shelton, 
Assistant: Jeff Watts 

1 Win · 15 Losses 

Jeffrey Watts: honorable mention DVL 
pitcher, infi ld, utility. 
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Luke Rush and Luke Twombly 
compete in a football relay. 

Semor Gabby Speer helps Ruby 
Rhodd put her cap on before 
they walk out for Graduation. 

SIArvlved I I I 



Dunng FFA Barnwarmtng, Koby 
Scholz and Kasstday Blevins 
work together to make a stool. 

Junior Chns Tygret plays the 
role of a zombte for the juntor 
float during the Homecomtng 
Parade. 

Seniors Kevtn Elltott and Atsha 
Dtveley play the role of love 
btrds tn the fall play 

Trevor Fee, Jessica Netbling. 
and other students protect 
thetr balloons whtle trytng to 
pop those of the others whtle 
playtng a pep rally game. 

Senior Trip 
Plays Graduation 

ogallg 
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Derek Gibson 
and Magg1e 
Johnson 

Homecom i Vlg 2 D 1 2 

Dress up days, fun Friday games, and a cold 
rainy parade made it a Homecoming to 
remember. 

On Friday students participated in many 
games such as volleyball, kickball, watermelon 
eating, pumpkin throwing and also a little 
powder puff football. 

There were even some interesting candidate 
games during the parade that seemed pretty 
tricky considering it was a little slick. The six 
candidates particpated in a trash can race and 
the blind balloon toss. The dancers also added a 
twist with a crowd participation dance. 

At halftime of the football game, Luke 
Twombly and Maggie Johnson were crowned, 
and students spent the rest of the night dancing 
until they couldn't dance anymore. 

R1ght: Semors Magg1e Johnson and 
Luke Twombly pose for a picture 
after be1ng crowned 2012 
Homecom~ng King and Queen. 

I CV'OWVled 

Luke Twombly 
and Clanssa 
Billups. 

Jordan Sellers 
and Madd1 
Libel 



Semor Gabby Speer does 
freshman Kenz1e Blevins' 
ha1r before they walk 1n 

the homecoming parade. 

Jumors Samantha Albers 
and Kyle1gh Ed1e get 
zomb1fied for the1r part 
in the class float, which 
won first place . 

Freshman Wade Joyce 
tries to keep warm 
dunng the homecommg 
actiVIties on Fnday. 

.. It was real!~ cold aVld raiVl~, blAt I ~ad a lot of 
fiAVl participatiVlg aVld ~eariVlg t~e crowd c~eer 
me oVl! .. 

Candidate Activities 

The female candidates ride in a Ford Mustang convertible for the parade. They were 
then asked to compete in games such as a trash can race and catching water balloons 
1n plastic buckets. Justin Simmons filled in for Luke Twombly who was unable to play. 

Friday Activities 

Seniors Jordan Cluck and Derrick Hughes relax and have a little fun while watching the 
powder puff games. 

- LIA~e Twombl~, seVlior 

Friday Fun 
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With a chest full of balloons. 1unior 
Trevor Fee shows off a new s1de as 
he poses W1th classmate Kyleigh 
Ed1e 

Seniors Derek Gibson, Luke 
Twombly, and Jordan Sellers leap 
frog over female candidates Magg1e 
Johnson, Clanssa Billups, and Maddi 
L1bel. 

Sophomores Ka1lee S1mmons, 
jess1ca Parker, and Baylee Ell1ott 
try to stay warm wh1le holding 
up the1r class poster 1n the cold, 
ramy homecoming parade 

Semors Laura Rush, Magg1e 
Johnson, Alex1s S1mmons, and 
BreAnne Caudle show off their 
cowg1rl boots on cowboy day. 



Jumor L1z Courtln gets a p1ggy 
back nde back Into the 
commons from JUnior Taylor 
Sullivan dunng lunch t1me. 

Freshmen Cori Pottorf and 
Chnstma Norton give a little 
taste of 'THUNDER and the 
''THUG L YFE by flashing the1r 
temporary knuckle tattoos on 
Gangsta Day 

Jumors K1m El11ott. Chris Tygret, Nanssa Elrod, Kyle1gh Ed1e, Samantha Albets, Kat1e Sm1th. 
Elayne Clevenger, and Abb1 Ellis woke up and came to school on Monday dressed m their 

mro;•..;fo::.,r Pa1ama 

Sophomores Jessica Parker, Baylee Ell1ot, Alysa Simmons. Jeffrey Watts, and Brandon Caudle 
show off the1r cowboy attire on Tuesday for Cowboy Day 

Good fnends Kayla Cook, 
sophomore, and Andy Hughes, 
freshman, smile for the camera 
as they watch the lad•es play 
kickball dunng homecom•ng 
aCtiVItieS 

A very zomb1fied JUniOr couple, 
Nanssa Elrod Sits on her 
boyfnend Chns Tygret's 
shoulders to get a better v1ew of 
the homecommg parade. 

From T uw·s to T-sh1rts, sen1ors show the1r support on Wednesday for breast 
cancer awareness on pmk out day . 

Freshmen Malta Sm1th, Aubree Robmson, jeffery Clevenger, Lane Sp1ker, Con 
Pottorf, Chelsea Cluck, McKenzie Blevms, Chnst1na Norton, and Bmtame Langley 
bring out the1r mner gangsta on Thursday for Gangsta Day. 

Semors Gabby Speer and BreAnne Caudle support the1r school on an Interesting 
eptsode of Mustang Telev1son on Fnday for Blue and Orange Day 
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The villain Austm Ricklefs 
pla1ns to Kim Ellio tt's 

c aracter that she must 
cooperate With his plan 
to acqu1re the candy 
shop property 

sweet Stuff 
The melodrama "Someone Save 

my Baby Ruth " was sweet 
entertainment. 

Austin Ricklefs and Kim Elliott 
were exceptional at playing the 
villain and villainess Sidney Swindle 
and Ada Sourball , who worked in 
cahoots trying to get their hands on 
a Sweet Shoppe owned by Praline 
Candy (Samantha Albers) . Praline 
Candy's niece Penny Candy and her 
baby doll Ruth got involved in the 
drama when Baby Ruth was 
kidnapped by Sourball to extort 
ransom money. 

As with all typical melodramas, 
good triumphed over evil , and 
Swindle and Sourball were foiled in 
their attempts to do wrong. 

"I did enjoy the role of the 
villain ," Ricklefs said , "not so much 
because I got to talk with an accent 
or wear a funny mustache, but 
because the villain can be more 
an imated. Once I learned my lines, I 
got to the point where I could 
really develop the character and 
make myself the villain everyone 
wanted. A play might need a hero, 
but everyone loves a good villain! " 

Director Stanley Thornton said , 
"I think overall the students did a 
great job. If I had to rate their 
performance on a scale of one to 
10, I would give them an 8.5." 

V1llamess K1m Elliott and villain 
Austm Ricklefs are fo 1led fro m 
successfu lly kidnapping and 
collect ing ranso m for baby Ruth. 

.were booed & ~issed 
"I had fun be1ng the ev1l 
one this year. It came 
easy to me. My character 
was somewhat d1tsy and I 
liked actmg the part 
when I got to pretend to 
choke and d1e ." 
K1m Elliott. 

"Bemg m my first play 
was fun and It was 
defimtely outside my 
comfort zone. I enjoyed 
it." 

Chns Tygret 



Nanssa Elrod applies her 
stage makeup 1n the art 
room. 
"I hated puwng on the 
th1ck makeup. I felt like 
my pores were bemg 
clogged." 

Penny Candy, played by 
A1sha D1veley, Introduces 
her baby Ruth to candy 
shop owner Pralme 
Candy (Samantha 
Albers) . 

, 
"I had a good time 
dressmg up and act1ng 
while laughing at other 
peoples mistakes. My 
sister signed me up to be 
1n the play and I didn 't 
know it until the parts 
were announced " 
Cooper Leach 

·'T~at was o!Ar first melodrama so it was reall~ a blast 
figlAriVlg o!At all of t~e details aVJd stlAff. I loved ~ow I got 
to be iVJvolved wit~ t~e crowd as a ~eroiVJe ... 

The villainess Kim Ell iott pretends to have choked on a piece of candy from the Sweet 
Shoppe. The customers and workers aren't sure how to react. 

The cast and crew: First row: Kevin Elliott, Aisha Diveley, Chelsea Cluck, Elayne 
Clevenger, Austin Ricklefs, Kim Ell iott. Second row: Chris Tygret, Nari ssa Elrod, Abbi 
Ell is, Samantha Albers , Cori Pottorf, Cooper Leach, di rector Stanley Thornton. Back: 
Laura Rush, Kassiday Blevins, Maddi Libel. 

-Ais~a Divele~, seVJior 
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Derrick Hughes and 
Kassoday Blevons 

WiVJter Ro~alt~ 
2013 Winter Royalty was 

one to remember with many fun 
dress up days and six very fun 
candidates. The students really 
took part in the TV-inspired 
spirit days, and the most 
popular day was Duck Dynasty 
day. Many students dressed up 
as the bearded, camo-wearing 
Robertson men jase, Willie, and 
Uncle Si . 

Other dress up days were 
Nerd Day/ The Big Bang Theory 
Day with Sheldon Cooper and 
Amy Farrah Fowler. 

Friday was black out day and 
the school seemed pretty dark 
with all the black clothes. 

For the afternoon pep rally 
the candidates gave their best 
impression of pathetic puppy 
dog howls and had a fun dancing 
game. 

At halftime of the boys' 
basketball game, Derrick 
Hughes and Kassiday Blevins 
were crowned 2013 Winter 
Royalty King and Queen. 

WVled wi Vlter ro~alt~ 

Seniors Kassiday Blevms and Derrick Hughes pose for many 
poctures after the crowning. 

King Dernck Hughes and Queen Kassoday Blevins gove 
each other a noce smole after being crowned. 



Jumors Chns Tygret and 
Nanssa Elrod Sit and 
watch the pep rally 
actiVIties 

Freshman justin Clark 
eceives ten dollars for 
1nmng cash Fnday. 

"WiVlter Ro~alt~ was a lot of ftAVl. I loved coVldtActiVlg 
t~e games aVld seeiVlg ~ow t~e caVldidates were all 
differeVlt." 

- Ais~a Divele~, seVl ior 

2 

Semor candidates partlpate in some very interes-·..,p =:.;;:._-
sheet of paper and even making the best puppy ho 
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Jumors Mad1son Smith, 
and K1m Ellio tt help 
freshman Chelsea Cluck 
get ready for the play. 

SVlOW W~ite 
When we think of the classic 

Disney story of "Snow White," 
what we expect is a beautiful girl , 
wicked queen , seven adorable little 
men , magic mirror, handsome 
prince, and a cast of loveable forest 
creatures. The March 28-29 
performances didn 't disappoint in 
bringing the story to life. 

Aisha Diveley was a beautiful, 
sweet Snow White, who won over 
the hearts of the audience and the 
seven dwarfs. Kim Elliott's sinister 
voice and cackling laugh, was 
convincing as the jealous, wicked 
queen intent on being the most 
beautiful in the land. 

The dutifully honest Magic 
Mirror was artfully played by 
Samantha Albers . Austin Ricklefs 
played the handsome prince. The 
dwarfs , in bibbed overalls and full
length beards, showed fierce 
devotion to Snow White while 
adding a splash of humor. They 
were Sarge (Mackenzie Boos) , 
Gabby (Elayne Clevenger), Gloomy 
Gus (Madison Smith) , Ticklish 
(Payton Leach) , Spritely (Cori 
Pottorf) , Snore (Allen Dorrell), and 
Slowpoke (Gabby Speer) . 

Other supporting roles were 
Kevin Elliott as the Huntsman, who 
spares Snow White's life; Chelsea 
Cluck as the Enchanted Vixen , who 
warns the Dwarfs of the queen 's 
evil doings, and Cooper Leach as 
the queen 's cat. 

~ad beards 

Freshman Coo per Leach 
and JUniOr Allen Dorrell 
g1ve a sneak peek of the 
set and characters behmd 
the scenes. 

Sen1or Austin Ricklefs 
and jun1or Elayne 
Clevenger try to get rid 
of the1r nerves befo re 
the play by makmg silly 
faces 

Huntsman Kevin Elliott offers the evil queen proof of 
Snow W h1te's death. 

The Sarge the Dwarf (Mackenzie Boos) Introduces h1mself 
to Snow White (Aisha Diveley) o utside their cottage. 



"I d1dn t like how I had to 
wear tons of makeup. and the 
beards were really itchy1' 

- Mad1son Smith, JUnior 

"At the beg1nnmg my vo1ce 
was shaky because I was 
really nervous . but It got 
better My beard kept 
getting m my mouth , 
though " 

• Payton Leach. 1un1or 

"I had so much fun weanng 
a beard II It was hard making 
my vo1ce sound like a man ... 
Thornton always laughed at 
me! ' 

- Elayne Clevenger, JUnior 

110Vlce we got oiAr liVles dowVl aVld got more iVlto 
c~aracter/ it was so miAc~ fiAV11 aVld aVlot~er awesome 
pia~ I~~ 

- SamaVJt~a ALbers, JtAVJior aVJd magic, wal~iVlg, tal~iVlg mirror 
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I I eVJJo~ed t~e momeVlt 

A. Morne 

Jumors Scotti 
Twombly and Macee 
Scott get a snapshot 
dunng the gathenng at 
the college. 

~eTvs 

On April 6, 2013 the juniors 
and seniors woke up with a very 
eventful even ing ahead of them. 
Getting hair done, making sure 
tuxes fit just right, and all 
around preparing to look 
stunning for their dates is an ali
day affair for many. 

The events started off with 
photos at HCC campus, where 
community members also 
showed up to see how stunning 
everyone looked. After taking 
many pictures and social izing, 
cru ising Highland fi lled in the 
t ime until dinner. Many fancy 
sports cars and large pick-up 
trucks pulled up to the high 
school that even ing. 

Abb1 Ellis Jumor catches a 
funny moment With her 
freshman fnend Con 
Pottorf, who attended 
with Derek Gibson. 

The students walked into a 
beautifully decorated shabby chic 
gym with twinkling lights strung 
above their heads. A wonderful 
meal was followed by delightful 
dancing from the freshmen 
servers. 

The students then began 
dancing the night away or until 
their feet hurt bad enough to sit 
down. They were then sent to 
enjoy after prom at the HCC 
Well ness center where activities 
included riding a mechanical bull, 
rolling in hamster balls, and 
playing a few games of Twister. 
They were given wonderful 
prizes and then finally made 
their way home from a long and 
fun filled night. 

Freshman Joey Ed1e appears to be a bull on the dance fl oor wh1le semor Jo rdan Cluck 
shows h1s cowboy ndmg skills. 
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Seniors Magg1e Johnso n and Luke 
Twombly arnve in style by driving a 
2010 Chevy Camaro. 

Semor Aaron Johnso n and date 
Hanna King arrive m a Grand Pnx. 

Semor Gabby Speer takes 
her first photo of the night 
after p1ckmg up freshman 
McKenzie Blevms Both 
g1rls wore cowboy boots 
with the1r dresses 

Freshmen Austm Taylor and Lex1e 
Whetstine begm their performance to 
"Everybody Dance Now." 

Freshmen Cooper Leach and Malia 
Smith really get mto the1r performance 
With outstanding scores in their "Barb1e 
Girl" dance. 

Senio r Austm Ricklefs and h1s date 
junio r Elayne Clevenger arnve m a 
1973 Ford Montego . 



"I really enJoyed the 
dancmg of the servers 
and also the space we 
were g1ven to dance 1n," 
semor Clarissa B1llups 
sa1d 

Ruby Rhodd, semor. 
enjoys hanging at the 
dance With fnends 

Julie Vonderschm1dt 
enJOYS VISiting With the 
other guests at her table . 

Ill real I~ evlJo~ed t~e daVJce. It was a lot of ftAVl aVld I 
got to speVld it wit~ all of m ~ frieVlds.~~ 

The seniors take the last prom photo together before 
they leave to go eat dinner and enjoy their senior 
prom. 

- JordaVl Sellers, seVJior 

1 Kaue Sm1th, Tanner Shelton, Allen Dorrell, 
Megan Green, l1z Couron, Anthony R1tter, Taylor 
Sullivan, jul1e Vondenchm1dt. 2. ian Bollinger gets 
low for a dance 3 Cousms jordan Cluck and 
Madd1 Libel try some Tango moves. 4 Brandon 
Caud e gets a surpnse from Zadl Halter, BreAnne 
Caudle's date 5. justin Clark. K1m E\11ott, 
Samantha Albers, joey Ed1e. A1sha D1veley,jarret 
M1td>ell, Bnelle Clary. KeVIn Ell1ott wa.t for 
dmner 6 Partakmg m the Cotto~Eye Joe Ba. ey 
Lanter, Molly Grusenmeyer, Bethany Cluck, 
JesSia Ne1blmg. Julie Vonderschm1dt, Samantha 
Albers, Abb1 Ell1s, Trevor Fee 
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Madd1 L1bel and Clanssa B1llups 
en1oy the candy buffet. They are 
wnt1ng the1r names on paper 
bags, wh1ch will be filled up With 
candy 

Taylor Sullivan and julie Vonderschm1dt 
pose for an official portrait at HCC. 

R1ght. Elayne Clevenger and 
Austm R1cklefs take a formal 
pose after the one 1n whiCh 
Austm recl1ned on the sofa 



Meghan Larson and 
Brander Caudle 

The "YMCA" gets many dancers out on 
the floor 

Before d1nner IS served: Adam, 
Cheyenne Murphy. Kylee 
Keehn, Abby Fee, Ruby Rhodd . 

jess1ca Ne1bhng and Casey 
Billups grab some sweets 

Mad1son Sm1th and 
Payton Leach 
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I 

Luke Twombly hears the wonderful vo1ce of h1s waitress 
at the Hard Luck D1ner. 
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SeVlior Trip 
Seniors visited Branson, Mo. for 

their senior trip. It was a very 
unique trip with snow and rain the 
first day and then sunshine the last 
day. 

The Dixie Stampede, Silver 
Dollar City, shopping and zip lining 
were some of the activities. They 
stayed in the Still Waters resort 
right on the lake and there was 
plenty of hot tubbing. Four crazy 
girls even jumped into the ice cold 
lake. 

Gabby Speer said the strangest 
part was that this was probably the 
laziest group of seniors because all 
they wanted to do was sleep, and 
even the sponsors participated in 
the napping. 

There were many laughs and 
even some tears as the seniors 
spent the last big trip with each 
other making them realize that 
after this they will be going their 
separate ways. 

The sen1ors take one last 
picture together before they 
leave the resort and make 
the1r way back home. 

I WeVJt to BraVJSOVI 
When the weather finally cooperated the semors got to 
enJOY the lake and go kayakmg. 

Kylee Keehn, Gabby Speer, Em1ly Franken, and A1sha 
D1veley hold up a 2013 w1th the1r fingers for a picture 
w1th the sunset. 



Franken receives 
from the games 

arcade Instead of 
the go karts. 

A1sha D1veley buys a 
bonnet for her mom 
for when the 
kindergarteners 
celebrate Kansas 
day 

Sen1ors cozy up for a 
p•cture 1n the hot tub 
since 1t was too cold 
to sw1m 1n the pool 

Gabby Speer, A1sha 
D1veley, Kylee 
Keehn , and Emily 
Franken lay on the 
dock and try to 
recover body heat 
after 1umptng 1n the 
freez1ng lake. 

"I real I~ eVJJo~ed t~e arcade aVJd games. WiVJVJiVJg 1000 
tic~ets was excitiVJg. I got a real I~ cool ball w~ic~ t~e~ filled 
wit~ too WJIAC~ air aVJd eVJded lAp poppiVJg.·· 

the final stretch of the z1p 
line. 

Alex•s Simmons bra1ds 
Ruby Rhodd's hair gettmg 
her all dolled up before 
they go and watch the 
D1x1e Stampede. 

- Kass ida~ Blf'\/iVJs, seVJ ior 

Seniors participated in many 
activities such as eating, 
swimming, go karts, and what 
Gabby Speer claimed was their 
favorite-napping! The seniors 
really enjoyed all that free time to 
just sit back and relax with no 
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Class of 2013 
Graduation is always a bitter 

sweet experience. It is a day full of 
mixed emotions from not only the 
students in the graduating class but 
also their families, teachers, and 
friends . The graduating class is proud 
of all they accomplished throughout 
the years but also sad that they won't 
be together again. 

The class of 2013 enjoyed the 
time they had together. Having a 
small class allowed them to grow 
close over the years. Often seen 
sitting together at lunch or enjoying 
each other's conversation on the 
stage, this class spent a lot of time 
together. 

On May 11 the senior class was 
well prepared for graduation. Seniors 
decorated their hats and wore 
unique shoes, while one senior boy 
came with a new hairdo. 

Each senior had their own 
thoughts going through their minds: 
"I hope I don't mess up my speech" 
"I'm so gonna bawl" or "Please don't 
let me trip while on stage." 

The trio of Aisha Diveley, Kylee 
Keehn, and Amber Smith sang "Long 
Uve" by Taylor Swift. BreAnne 
Caudle was salutatorian and Aisha 
Diveley valedictorian. 

After it was all over it was a 
smooth ceremony that all the seniors 
will always remember. 

80 Kevin Elliott. 

e outta ~ere 
Sen1ors Clarissa 
Brllups and Maddi 
Libel take a photo 
before graduation . 

Koby Scholz. 

Good friends Aisha 
Drveley and Austrn 
Rrcklefts take a 
quick snapshot. 



Senior Jordan 
Cluck celebrates 
after graduating 
wh1le showmg off 
his new mullet and 
sunglasses 

Semor Aaron Johnson 
wa1ts anx1ously wa1ts to 
walk m to the graduation 
ceromony 

Semor Kylee Keehn 
proudly wears her GRAD 
button 

lilt was a reall~ memorable da~ ~VloWiVlg it wolAid be 
t~e last time I see some of m~ classmates.~~ 

Semor Derek Gibson hugs Senior Abby Fee shows her 
school board member and diploma to the crowd. 
good fam1ly friend Scott 
Twombly after receiving his 
diploma. 

Semor Luke Twombly 
shows h1s diploma off to 
the crowd by holding it 
high above his head 

- Gabb~ Speer, seVl ior 
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"I was scared of senior hall 
until my senior year." 
-Alexis Simmons 

"My favorite part of high 
school was listening to 
anecdotes from Donna Parish 
(social studies teacher) ." 
Aaron Johnson 

' One of my favorite 
memories was during 
chemistry when Koby 
would fall asleep and Mr. 
Larson would completely 
stop class and just stare at 
him." - BreAnne Caudle 

"Let your smile change the 
world, but don't let the 
world change your smile." 
- Aisha D1veley 



"High school was memorable, 
but I defimtely loved semor 
year JUSt for the people I got to 
spend it with and the people I 
became friends with in the 
end." 
- Gabby Speer 

"Don t be afraid to be 
what you want. Whenever 
someone tnes to keep 
you down, stand taller and 
fight for what you dream 
of 
-Austin R1cklefs 



ialk to Him and thank Him for oach MW day. Don't got too ~uoy and forgot to pray. ialk to Him and 
lncludo Him In all that you do. Ho know• tho h .. rtach•• and thing• you'vo ~••n through. So talk to tho 
Lord H• wants to talk to yool Ala, you ar~truly our miracle. We love you and are very proud of you. 
God hao • plan .S.IIeve. 
Love. Grandma and Grandpa (at tho farm) 



Keep your trust in the Lord and He will not 

you. 



Youh 

W lov you and are v ry proud! 

om, Dad, K tylin, 
K a to , and Kortin 



I pray tfiat C}oa wiff grant you your aeepest 
tfreams antf your fieart's tfesires, 6ut 
remem6er .. tfiat aCso -u·i[[ require some fiara 
u ·ork,.on your part! 'TTimgs you reaffy tvant 
rn fifi• are n 'Ortfz working for. We wisfi you 
tfzc 6est m fife, 6ut asl( not ufiat qoa can 
tfo for you .. 6ut tl'fzat you can ao forJ{im. 
Ue (cne you ana are ~oery proua of 

u #b Be[tet;c! C()l)t, 

!irand'ma ana qranapa 
at tfiejarm 

Wft-&t rn Simmon 

On)uru J, 2011 nooi!ei.Jr=<U6at yourjuturtlief4 
you U'DUf4 6t t<~ flaw DIU. PraiSI! (jotf tfiat fie fias IJ" 
you a stconti clianct anti not onfy art you grntiuatlti(J. you 
a,.. gratfuatmg WJtfa your cfass, tlie cws of 201 J. I 
~new you U'Duf4 grow up ta 6t a 6eau1:1jul you"9 U'DI'Uin, 
6ut ntWf' ~new liaw stl'lm(l anti tkumurutf you wm. 'You 
liaw goru tlirougfi a fat m tlie past coup(z of yean anti I 
am so proutf to cafl you wry notu . I lia<'t no tfou6t tfiat you 
wJ[ succtttf"' uliattwr patfi you cfioo~, you flaw af:rtatfy 
proven tliat you.,.. a WJnner. Co"8nuufatll>ns 

I Lf1IJt 'You, 
,.Runt ~ufa 



We are protAd of yotA avvl. for the yotAV\9 lady you 
have hecoW\e. It took a lo""9 tiW\e to reach where 
yotA are MW avvl. IAJI\ awful lot of hard work htAt 
you htA"'9 ill\ there avvl. showed everyoM it could 
he doM. Now jtAst keep tAp the good work avvl. 

W\ake your life what yotA wall\t it to he! 
We love you W\ore thall\ you wi(( ever k.Mw . 
• Love: MOW\J DadJ JtAstili\J & aravvl.parell\tS 



Co-~r-at!.tl.ct<LCrU1 
we- cue P• o-w;£, o-(yo-uA 

We-lln."' yo-w, 
~~ V cu.L, a.r!d-Ca-sey 

~l lw, 

(:lood Luck . 
.:_fo,foy a(( of 

your di~eams 
com~ tru~. 

Grandma 'Divefey 



KNZAinc. 
P.O. Box 104 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 
785-547-3461 

Fax: 785-547-9900 



201 E. Miami St. 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 
Phone: 785-742-2261 
Fax: 785-7 42-7903 

Chapel Oabs 

Bev and Jay Brocb 
302W. Main 

Highland, KS 66035 
(785} 442- 3590 



Office Hours: 
M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Pete Rosa, MD 
Bonnie Enneking, ARNP 

Ph. (785) 7 42-2111 
607 Utah, Hiawatha KS 66434 

world@npgco.com 

Keebler Electric 

® 
Re idential and ommercial Wiring 

Dan Keebler (H) (785)-442-3294 
Highland, KS 66035 Mobile (785)-741-3913 



Last Da~ of Sc~ool 
for t~e Class of 2 D 1 3 

WILBUR-ELLIS® 

Whetstin fartn Inc. 
310 St. Joseph Street • P. 0 . Box 265 

Wathena, Kansas 66090 
785-989-3431 



PICKMAN p] 
ELECTRIC 

Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

Pat and Kathleen Pickman 
Owners 

831 Main Street 
Atchison, KS 66002 

913-367-1448 
913-370-0429 

uff ertn:c afon 
liair - naiCs - tanning 

308 W. Main Street 
Highland 

(785) 442-5570 



Joey & Sue Blevins 
436 250th Rd. 
Highland, KS 66035 
{785) 442-3892 

• Lori's Embroidery & More 
• • Custom Machine Embroidery & Screenprlnting 

. · ..e~ s~ 151o 2aott. street 
t)~ Hiawatha, KS 66434 

785-742-4522 
Call For Hours 

lorisemb@hotmail.com 
www.lorlsembrold ry.com 

McDonald' s 
1001 South 1st Street 

Hiawatha, KS 

785-742-3377 11 . 
I'm Iovin' It" 

For all your a in 
ne ds cal 

JQ~~~ 

Jade Mill 
866-581-12 
Hiawatha, K 
www.jademillwrights 



HIGHLAND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
-- www.highlandcc.edu --

1/our protection 
and peace of mind 

is our only 
business 

Wishing you Health, 
Happine s & Success! 

Hundley Insurance Services 
(913) 376-2196 Local 
(888) 232-0898 Free 

1401 Main St. 
Atchison, KS 

UP 

For Free consumer Reports go to: 
www.hundleyinsurance.com 

Opal Jamvold 
810 West 

Locust 

T.roy,KS 
785-850-0875 

~1BIIC.f 
UILTSHOP 

HIGHLAND CAMPUS 
(785) 442-6020 

HCC ONLINE 
(785) 442-6129 

The an a Chief 
Oldest Newspaper in Kansas- Established 1857 

Dana Foley 
Publisher 

Offices in Troy and Wathena 

785-985-2456 
785-989-4426 





Ron Wright, D .D .5. HiS_ 
HIGHLAND INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC 

DtpendRblt Insurance since 1927 

PAM WIEDNER 

P.O. BOX38 PHONE: (785) 442-3481 
FAX: (785) 442-3530 

1 800 442-5481 



Collins Law Office 
Ted F.Collins 

Attorney-At-Law 

P.O. Box 307 
314 West Main Street 
Highland, KS 66035 

Ph . (785) 442-3281 
Fax (785) 442-3282 

Brian LJ ............. 

785-856-EDIE (3343) 
brian@edieinsurance. 

3109 W. 6th Street Ste.B 
Lawrence, Kansas 66049 

Corporate Office: 
P.O. Box 8 * 100 Airport Rd 

Sabetha, KS 66534 
Phone: (785) 284-2135* Fax: (785) 284-3143 

www.extru-techinc.com 



t5unflower QsJJt t5bop 
J www.sunjlowerquiltshop.net I 
716 Oregon Street Hiawatha KS 66434 

(785) 7 42-4343 

Linda Duesing 
sunqlt@carsoncom m .com 

Fabric Notions Patterns Classes 
Custom Machine Quilting 

Hours: Tue- Fr110- 6 Sat 10- 4 

ATCHISON ANIMAL CLINIC 
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

CHARLES VAN PETTEN, D.V.M. ~ L'J PEGGY KISTLER, D.V.M. • --~ A MELANIE SUMMERS, D.V.M. 1': ~ 
,21 CHRIS HANSEN, D.V.M . ...._ .)l 

~ ~ ~ 
908 COMMERCIAL BUSINESS 913-367-0427 
ATCHISON, KS 66002 TOLL FREE 888-922-0427 

www.atchlsonanlmalcllnlc.com 

Sheeran 

Thompson 

Allied 

Rehabilitation 

Services, Inc. 
Providing Physical Therapy 

at the 
Highland Medical Clinic 

(785) 442-3234 

Serving the rehabilitation needs 
of Northeast Kansas 

(785) 742 7300 



0 0 

807 E. Main 
Highland, KS 

66035 
(785) 442-3551 

1-

BANK OF HIGHLAND 

P.O. BOX 425 • 402 WEST MAIN ST. 
HIGHLAND, KANSAS 66035-0425 

Phone# - (7B5) 442 - 3223 

Hours: Mon - Thursday 

Friday 

Bam - 4pm 

Bam - 6pm 

• 
s~ '1~ Your New Holland Dealer 

1 :306 U.S. HWV. :36 
Hiawatha Kansas 664:34 

(785 , 742 2867 
1 877 642 -10 2 



777 Jackpot Drive 
"White Cloud, Kansas 

66094 
877-652-6115 

WWW".CASINOWHITECLOUD.ORG 
-ww-w-.F ace book com/ casino-whitecloud 

state trust 
610 Oregon FDIG (785) 742-2101 
fflawatha, Kansas 66434-0360 

'WWW.csbkansas .com 

· t ~ ~ 

Eat Well-Laugh Often-Love Much 

Tuesday-Saturday 
5-10p.m. 

Sunday flre11kfast Only 
8a.m.-1 p.m. 

25:34 Kestrel Drive Road 
Hiawatha, Kansas 
(785)742-4~20 

2 Miles North of Hemisphere 



66087 

lJ t-:t~: .. •w.lt{i ~'1•t ,'{:.\'~~·~ 
!'I ' ?>, ~t • • .. • • - ' 

Licensed in Kansas and Missouri 

125 South Main 
Troy, KS 66087 

Work: (785) 985-2744 
Fax: (785) 985-2784 

syn{enta. 

Pro~d s~pportllt oiDoHipAaH WDst AetlvltiDS 

936 110th Rd. 
Bendenaf KS 66008 

f18SJ 988-4800 



stA rvived aVJot~er ~ear 

The yearbook staff Austin Ricklefs, Abbi Ellis, Kyleigh Edie, Gabby Speer, 
and Clarissa Billups sport their "I Mustache You a Question" staff t-shirts at 
an end-of-year photo session. 

The 2012-2013 Doniphan West Journalism II class 
presents volume 9 of "Mustang Moments." Members of the 
class included seniors Austin Ricklefs, Gabby Speer, and 
Clarissa Billups; and juniors Kyleigh Edie and Abbi Ellis. 
Their adviser was Marla Taylor. 

"We Survived" yearbook theme was chosen because of 
the Mayan Calendar prediction of the end of the world on 
Dec. 21 , 2012. We knew we would make it through the 
year! 

The yearbook class visited the Jostens Publishing plant 
in the fall to work with an artist on the cover design . 
Body copy and captions are written in Chantilly; the font 
for the WE is 28 Days Later; and the script used is Aramar. 
The dominant colors are Tidal Wave blue, Fig purple, 
Nectarine orange, Circus green, Melon pink, and 
traditional yellow. 

The yearbook was produced using the Jostens online 
program Yearbook Avenue. 

100 books were ordered and sold for $30. 





North Korea 
Launches Rocket 

The world IS uneasy as North 
Korea launches a rocket that 
may have put a satellite into 

orbit around the Earth. 

BP Agrees to 
Settlement 

Shortly before the second anniversary 
of the 2010 oil spillm the Gulf of 
Mex1co, BP reaches a settlement 
With thousands of busmesses and 
IndiVIduals hurt by the sp1ll. 

Women Senators Now Number 20 

The U.S. Senate ach1eves a new record: 20 female senators in office. 16 
Democrats and four Republicans. The new total beats the previous record by four. 

Terrified Theatergoers 

In Aurora, CO, actor Chnstian Bale and his w1fe Sandra Blazic vis1t the 
memorial that was created for the VICtims of the mass shooting that occurred 
dunng a midnight screenmg of The Dark Knight Rises. 

Felix Baumgartner 
Takes a Leap 

Skyd1ver Felix Baumgartner breaks 
a world record by jumping from a 
space capsule almost 24 miles 
above ground. 

Hurr cane Sandy h1ts New York. flood1ng trans1t 
tunne sand promptmg Pres dent Obama to s1gn an 
emergency declarat on for the ent restate 

The Jersey Shore copes w1th w despread flood mg. 
power outages and property damage resultmg 
from Hurr cane Sandy 

Mala Ia Yousafzat, the 15 year old Pak1stan1 
schoolgirl shot by the Tallban because she 
campaigned for the educat1on of g~rls IS nam d 
Teenager of the Year by The Mus 11m Times. 



AT S 
Mortqaqe nd 
Home Equity • 

3000% 

Mortgage Sweet Mortgage 

Homebuyers benefit from favorable lendmg rates as the slow economy keeps 
home mortgage interest rates as low as 2.94 percent. 

Chicago Teachers Strike 

After the Chicago Teachers Un1on 
fa11s to reach an agreement w1th the 
c1ty. more than 26,000 teachers and 
staff walk off the JOb. 

Congress Teeters on 
Fiscal Chff 

To postpone $109 b1ll1on in federal 
budget cuts. Congress passes a 
compromise bill that raises taxes on 
the nation's wealthiest. 

Mors1 Becomes 
Egypt's President 

Egypt holds a democratic presidential 
elect1on, and conservative Muslim 
cand1date Mohamed Mors1 IS 
declared the wmner. 

Benghazi Attack 
Kills Ambassador 

Armed attackers kill Ambassador 
J. Chnstopher Stevens and s1x 
other Amencans at the U.S. 
consulate 1n BenghaZI, L1bya. 

Dragon Capsule 
Concludes Mission 

W1th the safe return of the SpaceX 
Dragon capsule. NASA successfully 
completes 1ts first commercial 
supply miSSIOn to the International 
Space Stat1on . 

Three weeks after the Sandy Hook tragedy. classes 
are relocated to the former Chalk Hill M1ddle School 
1n nearby Monroe CT ·our ollect1ve strength and 
res lienee w111 serve as an example to the rest of 
the world, tweeted the pnnc1pal from Newtown 
H1gh School 

The troubled Hostess Brands Inc shuts down 
operat ons. s•gnalmg a probable end for the 
once popular Twmk es snack cake. 

The Umted at ons launches a $1 5 b on a d effort 
to br ng food, c oth ng. shelter and m d c 1 suppl es 
to Syr ans flee ng more than two years of war 



Vice Presidential 
Candidates Debate 

V1ce Pres1dent Joe Bid en and 
Republican v1ce presidential 
candidate Paul Ryan debate 

a wide range of 1ssues 
m Danv111e. KY. 

Obamo 332 Romney 206 

Election Map Shows 
Key State Wins 

With a total of 332 electoral votes. 
Barack Obama easily exceeds the 
270 electoral votes he needs to wm 
the 2012 presidential election. 

First Family Appears at DNC 

President Barack Obama accepts h1s party's nomination and addresses the 
Democratic Nat1onal Convention 1n Charlotte. NC. 

Obama and Romney Debate 

President Obama faces his challenger. former Massachusetts Governor M1tt 
Romney. 1n a debate about domestic pol1cy at the Un1vers1ty of Denver m 
Denver, CO. 

Clint Eastwood Acts 
at RNC 

Onstage at the Republican Nat•onal 
Convent1on in Tampa, FL. Clint 
Eastwood pretends that the empty 
cha1r bes1de h1m IS President Obama. 

Desp1te h1gh unemployment and a slow econom1c 
recovery, President Barack Obama wms a second 
term n the Wh te House 

In Washmgton, D.C .. Pres1dent Obama IS sworn m 
for h1s second term at a pubhc ceremony markmg 
the nat1on s 57th president al naugurat1on 



U.S. Women Win 
Soccer Gold 

Thanks to two goals by m1df1elder 
Carli Lloyd and a cnt1cal save 
by goal1e Hope Solo, the U.S. 

women's soccer team defeats 
Japan for the gold. 

Missy Franklin Swims 
to Victory 

After wmnmg four gold medals 
and one bronze at the Summer 

Games, sw1mmer M1ssy Fran kim 
st1ll plans to sw1m for her high 

schoolm Aurora. CO. 

Usain Bolt Sets Record 

Jama1can Usam Bolt wms the 
100-meter event m 9.63 seconds. 
settmg a new Olympic record and 
cementmg hiS reputat1on as the 
fastest man on Earth. 

U.S. Defends Men's 
Basketball Title 

The U.S. men's basketball team. led 
by NBA star LeBron James, defends 
the1r Olymp1c gold t1tle by defeatmg 
Spa1n 107-100. 

Allyson Felix Runs 
for Gold 

Spnnter Allyson Felix wms the 
Women's 200-meter fmal. It 1s one 
of three gold medals she takes 
home from the Summer Games. 

The U S beach volleyball team of M sty May 
Treanor and Kern Wash Jenmngs wm their third 
consecutiVe gold medal. 

For the first t me n 12 years people w th 
1nte actual challenges are nv ted to compete 
at the Para ymp1c Games for phys1ca and 
mtellectual d sab t1es. 

Michael Phelps Pools 
His Winnings 

Michael Phelps sw1ms to h1s 
18th gold medal and h1s 22nd 
medal m total. mak1ng h1m 
the most decorated Olymp1c 
athlete m hiStory. 

Oscar Pistorius Wins 
on Artificial Legs 

South Afncan spnnter Oscar 
P1stonus IS the first double-leg 
amputee to compete 1n the 
Olymp1cs. He took home two gold 
medals and a s1lver 



Freshman Wins 
Heisman 

On the 40-year anniversary of 
freshman eligibility. the He1sman 
Trophy goes to the first freshman 

1n 1ts history, Texas A&M 
quarterback Johnny Manz1el. 

Timothy Bradley 
Unseats Pacquiao 

A hotly debated, spilt-decision 
VICtory for U.S. welterweight 
Timothy Bradley ends the 15-fight 
w1nning streak of Filipino boxer 
Manny Pacquiao. 

Australian Surfs to 
Victory 

Joel "Parko" Parkinson wins h1s 
first Association of Surfing 
Professionals world champ1onsh1p 
title and the Pipeline Masters on 
the same day. 

... 
NHllockout Shortens Season 

After a 113-day lockout, the at1onal Hockey League reaches an agreement w1th 
the players· assoc1at1on, result1ng in a compressed season. 

Williams Is Named 
ITF World Champion 

For the third time. Serena Williams 
earns the World Champion women 's 
prize from the International Tennis 
Federation. 

Golfer Rory Mcilroy 
Wins World Title 

Northern Ireland 's Rory Mcilroy is 
the world 's No. 1 golfer after winn1ng 
the Deutsche Bank Championship 
and the BMW Championship. 



Baltimore Ravens Win Super Bowl XLVII 

In a dramatic game Interrupted by a power outage at the Superdome in New 
Orleans, the Ravens defeat the San Francisco 49ers 34-31. 

LeBron Scores Another 
Award 

Sports Illustrated names basketball 
superstar LeBron James of the 
M1am1 Heat their Sportsman of the 
Year for 2012. 

Garrett Reynolds Rolls to Rule 

In San Francisco, cyclist Garrett Reynolds takes home two Dew Cup 
championships for the BMX Street Cycle finals and the BMX 
Streetstyle competition. 

Indiana Fever Jinx 
the Lynx 

The Indiana Fever defeat the 
defend1ng champ1on Mmnesota 
Lynx 87-78 in game four of the 
2012 WNBA Finals. 

Stacy Lewis Is Queen 
of the Greens 

U.S. professional golfer Stacy Lewis 
wins four LPGA titles, the most on 
the year"s tour, and 1s named the 
LPGA Player of the Year. 



Blake Shelton and 
Miranda lambert 

Win Awards 

At the 46th annual CMA awards. 
married couple Blake Shelton 

and M1randa Lambert take home 
the year's h1ghest honors 1n 

country mus1c. 

AMA Calls Carly 

early Rae, whose song ·call Me 
Maybe" is a surpnse hit, IS named 
New Art1st of the Year by the 
American Music Awards. 

Ocean Considers 
Fiction 

Breakout mus1c star Frank Ocean 
tells an Interviewer that he m1ght 
write a novel because he enjoys the 
storytellmg aspect of mus1c. 

fun. Releases Second Single 

After the success of last year's ·we Are Young." fun. has h1gh hopes for 1ts 
latest smgle. ·some Nights." 

Shakira Wins AMA 
Award 

Colombia's global pop star Shak1ra 
wms her fourth AMA statuette, 
bringmg home the award for Favorite 
Lat1n Art1st. 

PSY Is Most Watched 

With more than 854 million h1ts, the 
viral v1deo of "Gangnam Style" by 
Korean pop star PSY becomes the 
most·watched YouTube video 
of all t1me. 

The Lummeers. a folk rock band from Denver. 
rece1ve Grammy nommatlons tor Best New Art1st 
and Best Americana Album. 

After appeanng at the Summer OlympiCS, the 
popular English lnsl1 boy band One D1rectmn 
releases ts second album. Take Me Home. 

s,nger-songwnter Luke Bryan's smgles, hke "Ktss 
romorrow Goodbye." are chmbmg the pop and 
country charts. 



It's N1ck1 Versus Manah m Idol Feud 

Dueling Amencan Idol JUdges N1ck1 MmaJ and Manah Carey swap 1nsults and 
threats on camera and via Twitter. 

TobyMac tnsp1res AMA 

The Ar~~encan Mus1c Awards choose 
TobyMac as the year"s Favonte 
Contemporary/Inspirational Art1st. 

Pink Enjoys a Career 
F1rst 

After 12 years 1n the mus1c busmess. 
Pmk finally ach1eves a No. 1 album 
w1th the success of her newest 
release. The Truth About Love. 

Rapper Supports 
Veterans 

Flo R1da contnbutes h1s talents to 
the "Got Your Six" campaign, wh1ch 
helps combat veterans return to 
CIVIlian life. 

Taylor Sw1ft Ach1eves 
a Record 

W1th the release of Red, 
her fourth studio album, Taylor 
Sw1ft IS the first female artiSt to 
release two albums w1th sales 
of $1 m1ll1on. 

CMA Celebrates 
Hayes 

At age 21. LOUISiana nat1ve and 
multi-InStrumentalist country star 
Hunter Hayes IS named Best ew 
Art1st at the CMA Awards. 

Just1n 81eber duets w1th 1ck1 M1naj, bnngs hiS 
mom up on st ge and gets a k1ss from Jenny 
McCarthy at the Amencar Mus1c Awards. 

The South Carolina Chnstlan mus1c band 
NEEDTOBREATHE w1ns the Dove Awilrd for Group 
of the Year. 

los Angeles based soro artist Cassadee Pope 
garners the most v1ewer votes and b comes the 
f rst female w1nner of The Voce 



1Pad Mini Debuts 

Shortly before the holiday 
shopptng season begins, Apple 
launches the iPad mini, a small 

tablet computer. 

a Electronic Garners 
Cheer FIFA Soccer 13 

The latest vers1on of the popular 
game allows players to analyze 
plays and create new offensive 
opportunities. 

Nintendo Opens 
Virtual Theme Park 

Garners and their Mi1~ characters 
explore Ntntendoland, a virtual 
theme park featuring attractions 
based on Nintendo game worlds. 

Readers Hail Return 
of Teen Dem•gods 

Novelist R1ck Riordan publishes 
The Mark of Athena, the third book 
in h1s popular senes, The Heroes 
of Olympus. 

Boom Cube Turns Up 
the Volume 

The powerful. m1n1ature Boom Cube~ 
speaker hangs from a keychain and 
sets your MP3 tunes free from 
your earbuds. 

Teen with Cancer 
Narrates Novel 

The Fault in Our Stars IS a f1Ct1on 
bestseller about a romance between 
teens who meet tn a cancer 
support group. 

Jump Up and Just 
Dance 4 

Just Dance 4 is the latest version 
of the chart-topptng dance game, 
featuring new songs, new workouts 
and six rounds of dance-off battles. 

Nlntendo releases Its new WulJ game console, which 
features high defimt1on graphiCS, an embedded 
touchscreen and up to 32GB of Flash storage. 

Apple's 13 1nch MacBook Pro w1th Ret1na display 
features a stunning, high resolution screen and 
an eQually stunnmg $1,700 pr ce tag. 

The fuzzy Furby toy returns, w1th soph1st cated 
technology that allows this chatty. lovable toy to 
learn to tell jokes and play games. 



Teens Discover The1r True ldent1t1es 

Switched at Birth IS a popular telev1s1on drama on ABC Fam1ly about two g1rls, 
one rich and one poor. who learn they were sw1tched as infants. 

Viewers Flock to Rags
to-Riches Reality Show 

Duck Dynasty on A&E introduces 
the eccentric Robertson clan, wh1ch 
made 1ts millions by making and 
selling duck calls. 

Beastly Drama Is 
People's Choice 

Beauty & The Beast, a drama about 
a homicide detective with a puzzling 
and tragic past, wms the People's 
Cho1ce award for Best ew TV Drama. 

learning Step by Step 

A former ballerina turned Las Vegas 
showgirl must start a new life as a 
small town dance teacher in 
Bunheads on ABC Family. 

New G1rl Comes 
Back for More 

Jess (Zooey Deschanel), Nick. 
Schmidt. Winston and Cece 
return for a second season of 
New Gtrl on FOX. 

Honey Boo Boo Makes 
the Most Fascinating list 

Seven-year-old reality star Alana 
Thompson. better known as 
"Honey Boo Boo." makes Barbara 
Walters· I 1st of the year's most 
fascinating people. 

Flndmg Bigfoot sa reality program that follows 
mvesugators as they search the wilderness for 
evidence that B1gfoot •s real. 

Jonny Lee M1ller s Sherlock solves cases n New 
York, w1th help from Lucy Llu's Dr. Joan Watson In 
Elementary, a new CBS drama 

The eagerly awa1ted third season of Downton Abbey 
on PBS features a guest appearance by Shirley 
Macl..ame as a wealthy Amer can mother 1n law. 



The People Choose 
Jennifer Lawrence 

Jenn1fer Lawrence. star of The 
Hunger Games senes and Silver 

Linings Playbook, wms the 
Favonte Mov1e Actress award 1n 

the People's Cho1ce Awards. 

Downey Dons Hero 
Suit a Third Time 

Robert Downey Jr. returns as Tony 
Stark to face new enemies and 
overcome new challenges 1n Iron 
Man3. 

A Wizard Finds His 
Way 

In Oz: The Great and Powerful, 
James Franco stars as a small-t1me 
mag1c1an who IS transported to the 
Land of Oz. 

bookseres 

James Stars in Here Comes the Boom 

Kevm James stars as a burned-out biology teacher turned m1xed mart1al arts 
hero 1n the feature film Here Comes the Boom. 

Caveman Family 
Discovers the Worrd 

Ryan Reynolds and Emma Stone 
lend the1r vo1ces to The Croods. 
a 3D computer-animated comedy 
adventure about the world's 
first fam1ly. 

How Superman Began 

Henry Cav1ll stars as Clark Kent, 
a JOUrnalist who IS baffled by h1s 
superhuman powers. He finds h1s 
life's purpose when evil Invaders 
attack the world 1n Man of Steel. 

Bette M1dler and 81 y Crystal star as trad1t1o 
grandparents who are baffled by the g a dk 
1n Parenta Gu dance. 



Wallflower Blooms on Big Screen 

The Perks of Being a Wallflower. adapted from the book of the same t1tle. tells 
the story of a shy h1gh school freshman and h1s qu~rky fnends. 

Breaking Dawn Breaks 
Box Office Records 

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn 
-Part 2, the finale to the vamp1re 
romance series. 1s No. 1 at the box 
off1ce for three weeks 1n a row. 

Downey Is a Fan 
Favorite 

Voters for the People's Cho1ce 
Awards choose Iron Man star Robert 
Downey. Jr. as the year's Favonte 
Mov1e Actor. 

L I 

LINCOLN 

College Singers 
Perfect Their Pitch 

In Pitch Perfect. Anna Kendnck stars 
as a college student who 1nsp1res a 
m1smatched a cappella singing group 
to ach1eve h1lanty and harmony. 

A President Earns His 
Place in History 

Lincoln. a h1stoncal drama based 
on an award-wmmng biography. 
dep1cts the last four months of 
the legendary pres1dent's life. 

Soundtrack Album 
Tops Charts 

The movie soundtrack for Les 
Miserables . featunng performances 
by Anne Hathaway and Amanda 
Seyfned. reaches the No. 1 spot on 
the Billboard 200 chart. 

In the an mated feature film Wreck It Ra ph, 
an arcade game character wants to be a hero 
Instead of a bad guy, but h1s well mtenttoned 
plans go hayw~re 

Ntneteen year old Sura) Sharma stars 1n the 
mov1e adaptation of Ltfe of PI, about a teenager 
and a Bengal t1ger who surv1ve a shtpwreck 

The Hobb t An U expect d Jo rne 
of three fl ms adapted from J.R R. Tokens nove 
about a reluctant advent rer 1n M dd e Earth 



Minis Are Major 

Little dresses and short sk1rts go 
over jeans and leggings by day. 

At mght, they go solo for dances 
and dates. 

YOLO 
Jostens 

"YOLO" Is Favorite 
Catchphrase 

Rapper Drake and actor Zac Ephron 
popularize YOLO, an acronym 
standmg for "you only live once." 
Time magaz1ne names 1t one of the 
year's top buzzwords. 

Cowboy Boots Are 
Cool Again 

Western style makes a comeback 
on runways and campuses. Class1c 
cowboy boots are paired with short 
skirts or cropped pants. 

LED Headlights Turn Heads 

Drivers who love making the1r cars stand out on the street add LED headlight 
stnps to create colorful. futunst1c effects. 

Trends Point to Nail 
Art 

Adhesive nail-art kits make 
outrageous manicures easy and 
affordable. Options include animal 
patterns, stnpes, polka dots, 1mages 
and more. 

Color Sneaks onto 
Sneakers 

Bas1c footwear takes a back seat 
as brightly colored and patterned 
high-tops and athletiC shoes emerge 
as must-have accessories for school 
and weekend style. 



Baseball Caps Are Tops with Girls 

The flat-bnm baseball cap trend IS populanzed by celebnt1es like R1hanna. The 
casual style IS perfect for hiding from the paparazzi. 

Hoodies Are Hot 

For every guy, there's a hoodie: 
athletic hoodies for jocks. rock band 
hoodies for fans and humorous 
hood1es for class clowns. 

It's a Plaid, Plaid 
World 

Fash1onistas go mad for plaid. The 
trend starts on designer runways 
and qu1ckly makes 1ts way to fashion 
outlets in malls and online. 

Duct Tape Inspires 
Creative Types 

Crafty tweens and teens use tough, 
colorful duct tape to make purses. 
wallets. decorations, jewelry, fashion 
accessones and even formal wear. 

Backpacks Are 
Global Chic 

Bonng backpacks take a back 
seat to colorful patterns msp1red 
by traditional graphic mot1fs from 
around the world. 

JUST 
SA YIN' 

oste s 

Adults Find 
Expression Annoying 

Teens use "Just sayin'" to mmim1ze 
an expression of cnticism or 
sarcasm. The phrase ranks h1ghly 
on a Manst Poll surveying the most 
1mtatmg words and phrases. 



lnstagram Is Tops 
with Teens 

Facebook snaps up lnstagram 
and 1ts 80 million users. 

The social med1a s1te clicks 
w1th teens. rankmg as the 

top photography dest1nat1on 
among ages 12 to 17. 

Nike Motivates with 
Fuel band 

ike has launched a new tool called 
ike+ Fuelband · . Th1s technology 

tool lets users know how act1ve they 
are and reminds them to ach1eve 
their fitness goals. 

Ins tag ram 

Pop Is Personal with 
New Coke Machine 

The Freestyle Coke machme lets 
customers mix the1r own flavor 
combinations from more than 
100 cho1ces. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF UNLIMITED MOVIES 

MH1#5M 

MoviePass Sends Fans Back to Theaters 

Mov1ePass gives film lovers the chance to save money by seemg up to one 
movie per day m theaters for one low monthly fee. 

Pinterest Attracts 
Interest 

Pmterest is a soc1al med1a 
phenomenon. Users ·pm" images and 
share v1rtual bulletin boards about 
fashion . food. travel and sports. 

Apple iPhone 5 Sees 
Record-breaking Sales 

The Apple 1Phone 5 sells more 
than five million units m its first 
three days, settmg a new record for 
openmg weekend sales. 

The Latm msp1red dance fitness classes known 
as Zumba deliver hot mus1c, cool moves, senous 
fitness and tons of fun 

Teachers use QR Codes. wh1ch can be scanned 
by smartphones. to deliver class mformatlon and 
assignments to students 

Justin B1eber and Oprah help to make Kony 2012, 
a documentary about child soldiers, attract more 
than 100 million v1ews m 1ts first s1x days online. 
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